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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

I
muB Gtjidb-Advocate welcomes all I 
X items of interest for this column. I 
Call Phone ii, send by mail or drop I 
item in Guide-Advocate Letter Box. I

Pay! Pay!! Pay!!!
All the girls love a red coat. 
Good-bye, boys! May you have a 

jpafe return.
James Graham has bought out J. 

Dobbin’s dray business.
Thanks to the wireless, the world can 

pick up unconfirmed rumors of any sort.
New girdle ribbons and frillings open

ed this week.—A. Brown & Co.
The Forestry Convention advertised 

to be held at Halifax Sept. 1-4, has been 
postponed indefinitely.

The copious showers the latter part 
of last week made an agreeable break in 
the prolonged dry spell.

Stick together boys till the ' Kaiser 
jgets over his drunk. Mr. Thomas At- 
3dns will soon sober him.

The Italians who were rail laying on 
the G. T. R. here have all been laid off 
work on account of the war.

SEE our art tailored ladies suits, look 
over the new book.—Swifts’.

The man behind the gun has his 
jnnings just now, but let us not forget 
fhe woman behind the preserving pot.

The schools will reopen on Tuesday, 
Sçpt. 1st. Labor day, a public holiday, 
falls on the following Monday, Sept. 7th.

The man who has a few dollars to the 
jjood just now should hold on to it. He 
snay need it before this cruel war is over.

Because it is the world’s fight for 
freedom Britain, reluctantly but resolute
ly, speaks the word, and Canada 
answers Ay !

Some of the men who are now familiar 
with high balls will soon have the op
portunity ot becoming familiar with 
cannon balls.

Final clearing of all summer goods on 
Friday and Saturday. Look for the 
price tickets.—A. Brown & Co.

War ! War ! Nothing else is talked 
of for any length of time. Even the 
election protest did not cause a ripple of 
excitement.

Rev. Walter Daniel, B. A., Field 
Sec. for Westerns|Missions, will preach 
at Baptist Church on Sunday evening. 
Everybody welcome.

Mr. Jos. H. Mitchell has offered his 
services to the Dispensary Department 
of the Medical Corps being organized for 
service at the front.

Dr. A. F. Brown. Osteopothic Physi
cian, at Queen’s Hotel, Strathroy, Mon
days from 12.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wat
ford by appointment. jl9tf

RISE, for the day is passing,
And you lie dreaming on ;

The others have buckled their armor 
And forth to the fight have gone.

A new electric lamp called the “half- 
watt” is said to be double the power of 
the tungsten, and promises to revolution
ize the use of electricity for lighting pur-

A Berlin weather sharp says that 
when one’s stocking slips down it is a 
sign of rain. Wrong again. It is a sign 
that the material in the article that diolds 
it up is punk.

5 pieces navy worsted direct from 
Europe, men’s suits to order 18.50 to 
27.50 Swifts.

A picture of the Watford soldiers was 
ordered for this issue, but the mail train 
being two hours late on Wednesday the 
engravers did not have sufficient time to 
get the cut ready.

If the Almighty were to answer the 
prayers of all the rulers of nations who 
have sought His favor in the last week 
there would not be a fighting man left 
alive in Europe.

Subscribers wishing to get their copy 
of the Guide-Advocate on Thursday 
afternoon will please call before 5 o’clock 
as after that hour the lists go to the 
mailing room. » , tf

IT speaks well for Britain’s rule when 
her sons in Canada, Australia, South 
Africa, New Zealand and every quarter 
of the globe are so nobly responding to 
the call of the motherland.

The practice of throwing waste paper 
on the street should be discontinued. It 
sot only makes the streets look untidy, 
which all good citizens should guard 
against, but is a fruitful source of fright
ening horses.

WE are ready to take orders for suits 
in our ladies* tailoring department.— 
Swifts*.

The man with a good article, who 
consistently advertises it in fhe news
papers cannot dodge prosperity if he 
tries. Newspaper advertising rightly 
vised is the most profitable investment 
mny business can make. Newspaper 
readers patronize advertisers because ex
perience has taught them that it pays to 
trade with daylight men.

Next Wednesday is the last mid-week 
half-holiday.

IT comes quite natural now to make a 
military salute.

Every day this week has been a holi
day, judging by the number of people on 
the streets.

Was there ever such a delightful sum
mer, warm unchanging days and invari
ably cool nights.

The army worm has completely dis
appeared and is not likely to show up 
again for several years.

Almost any sensible woman would 
prefer being the wife of a lively and af
fectionate wage earner than the widow of 
a war hero.

Of the thirty-two men who volunteer
ed here for the overseas contingent 
twenty-five are Englishmen and seven 
Canadians.

One swallow doesn’t make a summer, 
but some of our young men should re
member that too many swallows are 
certain to make a fail.

Ladies coats, suits, dresses or skirts 
made to your special measure. Over 300 
of the newest fall fabrics now ready for 
your inspection.—A. Brown & Co.

War makes right-minded men unsel
fish, but it should not be made an op
portunity for the unscrupulous to over
charge their fellow-citizens.

We don’t want to fight 
But, by jingo, if we have to,
We’ve got the ships, we’ve got the men 
And we’ve got the money too.
The itinerant system of the Methodist 

ministry is mild as ' compared with the 
peregrinations of the generality of teach
ers. As birds of passage they have all 
leathered creatures beaten.

In Forest the electric current is turned 
on every Wednesday morning from 8.30 
to 11 o’clock, to enable housekeepers to 
do their ironing by electricity. There 
are already 70 homes being served.

J. H. Hume, C. P. R. Agent, ticketed 
the following persons to Winnipeg, on 
Tuesday, on the harvesters excursion :— 
B. Utting, J. Bowlby, Thos. Prangley and 
wife. R. J. Janes, W. F. Lawrence and 
brother, A. Fisher.

Our new goods are coming in fast. 
One import of goods is in the Customs 
House, left Europe two days before war 
was declared.—Swifts’.

THIS European war will give many of 
us a good chance to brush up our de
fective geography. We will then be 
better able to understand the changes 
that will be made on the maps when the 
war is over.

Don’t worry over little things. If you 
worry you get nervous. If you are ner
vous you can’t eat or sleep well. If you 
can’t eat or sleep well you can’t be 
happy. If you are not happy you won’t 
live long.

Currie and Ward, the moving 
picture show men, generously invited all 
the military men to see the show free on 
Tuesday evening. Quite a number 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
and Manager Ward put on a first class 
show for them.

The military guard discovered a man 
on government property Friday night, 
and immediately challanged him. The 
trespasser proved to be a member of the 
bowling club who was looking for his 
bowling shoes which he had left on the 
green during the evening. He was al
lowed to depart in peace.

Wanted at Once—Local agent for 
Regal motor cars. Must be prepared to 
buy demonstrator on or before Sept. 1st. 
Good proposition to right man. Write 
for literature on these cars and particu
lars.—M. S. Trusler, Camlachie, Ont.

Postmasters have received instruc
tions not to accept any mail matter for 
Germany, German Colonies, Austria- 
Hungary and Luxemburg for outward 
transmission, whether by Canadian ser
vice, by New York or by any other route.

Capt. T. L. Swift is to be congratul
ated on the fine appearance of his comp
any of the 27th Regt. He is a popular 
officer and deserves his popularity. Many 
of his men are sorry that he has not been 
selected to command the unit at the 
front.

A man remarked Sunday evening that 
he had heard of raising the roof of a 
building by enthusiasm, but that the 
bellying of the windows in Trinity 
church by the lusty singing of the nation
al anthem was a new experience.

The first contingent of Canadian 
nurses to go to the front will number 136, 
though at the present time there is no cer
tainty that any will be called on to go. Al
ready nearly 300 haye applied to the 
Director of the Medical Corps.

Some of the war “extras” are a dis
grace to Canadian journalism. The 
foolish and unfounded statements made 
in them convey absolutely erroneous 
impressions ot what is going on. A 
press censor is badly needed in Canada 
just now.

Some of our young ladies want to go 
to the war as nurses. Under the Militia 
Act only women who have had three 
years’ training in a general hospital are 
eligible. Should there not be enough 
volunteers, nurses in training will be 
accepted.

Mr. Wm. McLbay returned on Thurs
day from a week’s fishing at Kagewong, 
Manitoulin Island. He brought home 
some delicious bass which he generously 
distributed among his friends. H. A. 
Cook and W. K. Cook, Toronto, accom
panied him on his trip.

Pope Pins X, died at Rome early 
Thursday morning. His Holiness was 
in his 80th year.

Word yvas received here Thursday 
morning that Mis. (Dr.) Quinlan, died 
at her home in Stratford Wednesday 
night.

With Dr. Williams and his Guards 
Band and Guiseppe Creatore and his 
famous concert band, the Canadian 
National Exhibition will this year present 
the two greatest bands and the two most 
famous leaders of two continents.

Lieut. Col. Kelly has been a busy 
man for the past few weeks, directing the 
affairs of the 27th Regt. The onerous 
duties connected with the position have 
been well looked after and it is largely 
through his exertion and deep interest 
in military matters that such a large 
contingent is being sent from here to 
the front.

At the Armory on Tuesday morning 
the members of the overseas contingent 
were presented with prayer books or 
testaments by the A. Y. P. A. of Trinity 
Church. Prayer books were given to 
those who belonged to the church of 
England and testaments to those of other 
denominations. Lieut. Col. Kelly made 
the presentation.

“Mayor and Mrs. J. M. Williams of 
Kettle Falls, Washington, are visiting at 
the home of Mr. Williams’ brother, 
Principal L. J. Williams, 645 5th St. A. 
Mayor Williams is manager of the Bank 
of Colville branch at Kettle Falls.” The 
above item is taken from a Medicine Hat 
paper. The Williams brothers are sons 
of our townsman, Joseph S. Williams.

The pulpit of the Watford Presbyter
ian Church will be occupied next Sunday 
morning and evening by Rev. R. McKay, 
D. D., recently moderator of the Pres
byterian church in Canada. Dr. McKay 
has not long since visited India, Corea 
China and Japan,and his addresses will be 
full of incident, rich in experience he had 
while visiting the native cherches in 
these countries. As Dr. McKay is one 
of the outstanding men of the church 
today certainly all who come will be 
rewarded.

Not since the Old Boy’s Reunion in 
1907 has there been such a crowd on 
Watford’s main street as there was on 
Sunday evening last when the whole 
town, and a large number from the 
country, assembled to honor our overseas 
contingent. After church service the 
band gave an excellent program of 
sacred and patriotic music, from the 
band stand, which was much enjoyed by 
all who heard it. The band went up a 
few notches in the favor of the public by 
their performance on Sunday night. Do 
it again, boys.

The regular meeting of the Watford 
Women’s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. Shrapnell on Wednesday after
noon, Aug. 5th, the president presiding. 
Meeting opened by singing “The Maple 
Leaf Forever.” Master Hallie Potter 
played several selections on the violin 
with Miss Shrapnell accompanying him 
on the piano. The Institute have voted 
$5.00 to the Public School Fair, also 
special prizes for the three best in plain 
sewing in a handmade tea apron-lst 50c ; 
2nd 25c ; 3rd 15c. A social hour was 
spent and a dainty lunch was served by 
the hostess. Meeting closed by singing 
God Seve the King.—Sec.

As no doubt many of our readers al
ready know, the Department of Militia 
has issued an order making Watford the 
headquarters of the 27th regiment. This 
should have been done last year when 
Dr. Kelly was gazetted Lieut.-Colonel of 
the regiment, but on account of the 
headquarters having been at Sarnia for 
so many years the matter was not press
ed. Watford is certainly the logical 
place for headquarter as our armory is 
the best equipped one in the county ; 
many of the principal officers of the 
regiment reside here, and probably more 
interest is taken in military matters here 
than elsewhere in the county.

Mr. Glen Nichol, who has been on 
the staff of the Guide-Advocate for nearly 
two years, leaves with the 27th Regt. 
overseas contingent for Valcartier. While 
the Guide-Advocate is sorry to lose his 
valued services we are proud to have 
him offer himself for the King’s service. 
He has promised, should time and cir
cumstances permit, that he will send an 
occasional letter to the Guide-Advocate 
from the front, giving information as to 
the movements and welfare of the 27th 
unit, and especially about the Watford 
company. These letters will certainly 
be of great interest to our subscribers 
and to “Nick’s” numerous friends 
throughout the county. May he have 
a safe return.

The weather on Watford civic holiday, 
August 12th, was ideal, and the citizens 
enjoyed the day in various ways. The 
principal attraction was the Band "Ex
cursion to Detroit, and 257 tickets were 
sold at the Watford station for the ex
cursion and a number took the train at 
Kingscourt and Wanstead. A number 
of these spent the day at the Sarnia and 
Port Huron beaches while the rest spent 
a most enjoyable sail on the City of 
Toledo to Detroit. The return trip up 
the river was made iti good time the 
boat arriving in Sarnia about 9.30, and 
the excursionists landed home about 
10.40, well pleased with the day’s outing. 
Others of our townspeople went to the 
lakeside or picnicked in nearby pleasure 
spots, and those who remained at home 
discussed the war and attended to those 
numerous small matters that are always 
cropping up around the home and await 
leisure for attention.

Members of Court Lome, C. O. F., to 
the number of fifty or over attended 
divine service in the Watford Methodist 
church on Sunday evening of last week, 
when the Rev. F. G. Robinson, the 
pastor, preached an excellent and exceed
ingly appropriate sermon to them from 
the text, James I. 27 : “Pure religion and 
undefiled before God and the Father is 
this : to visit the fatherless and widows 
in their affliction, and to keep himself 
unspotted from the world.” During the 
offertory the Rev. W. M. Connolly ren
dered a solo very acceptably, and the 
service closed with the National Autliem 
which was sung by the choir and con
gregation with a lustiness that would 
have struck terror into the hearts of 
Britain’s foes if any had been present. 
On returning to the court room the 
brethren passed resolutions of thauks to 
Rev. Mr. Robinson for his inspiring dis
course and to the choir for the excellent 
music rendered.

PERSONAL.
left for Lipton, 

, is the guest of

Mr. Newton Glass 
Sask., last week.

Miss Wariiock, Galt 
Miss Vera Swift.

Mrs. J. D. Brown is visiting relatives 
in Reid City, Mich.

Mrs. Newell spent a week in Detroit 
with her son.

Mr. J. Kane, Stratford, is visiting at 
James McManus’s.

Miss Elsie Brown is visiting her 
brother in Petrolea.

Mr. C. Ri Hudgin, Toronto, was a Wat
ford visitor last week.

Mr. Vern Brown, S. S. Huronic, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Miss Lena Edgar, Toronto, spent Mon
day at Mrs. W. J. Thompson’s.

Miss Ada Miller, Dresden, is visiting 
at her uncle’s Mr. J. D. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Millar are spending 
a short holiday at Port Stanley.

Mrs. (Dr.) Brandon has returned from 
a visit with relatives in Blenheim.

Mrs. M. J. Rogers, Montreal, is visit
ing her daughter Mrs. T. Collins.

Miss Jean Fitzgerald is visiting rela
tives and friends in West Nissouri tp.

Mrs. Tanner, Toronto, and daughters 
are spending a few weeks in Watford.

Miss Winnie Fowler is in London at
tending the millinery openings this week. 

Miss Donna Aitken, Dinuba, Cal., is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. D. Cameron.

Miss Bess Geogliegan, London, spent 
the week end at Mrs. H. F. Aylesworth’s.

Miss Myrtle Cochrane, Dutton, is 
spending her holidays with relatives here.

Mrs. Thomas Wilson has returned 
from a visit with her parents at Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Mr. R. J. Trenouth, of Ottawa, is vis
iting with his parents for a couple of 
weeks.

Miss Lilian Cooke, who has been visit
ing at her home here, has returned to 
Detroit.

Mrs. David B. Rogers and children 
Montreal, are visiting Mrs. T. Collins, 
John st.

Mr. D. Parker, Leamington, spent a 
few days last week with his parents at 
Watford.

Miss Mary Calhoun of Alvinston, spent 
last week with her friend Miss Gladys 
Shrapnell.

Miss Agues Williams is visiting in 
Toronto, the guest of her .cousin, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Dickson.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dodds returned Wed
nesday from a week’s yisit at Put-in-Bay 
and other points.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Class and Carl 
Junior, spent a week with relatives in 
Ypsilante, Mich.

Mr. Thos. Sanders, an old Watford 
boy now in Chicago, called on old friends 
here on Monday.

Mrs. Ed. Pinch and Mrs. Worrall, 
London, were the guests of Miss Agnes 
Williams last week.

Mrs. H. A. Cook returned to Toronto 
Tuesday, after a visit with relatives and 
friends in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Connolly, Brock- 
ville, are spending a week with their 
son, Rev. W. G. Connolly.

Mrs. Beven, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. À. G. Brown, returned to her 
home in Àncaster this week.

Mrs". W. C. Sutherland, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., and daughter Dorothy, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Nixon.

Mrs. E. H. Shirley and daughter, 
Pickering, spent a few days last week 
with Mrs. Shirley, St. Clair street.

Miss Gladys Lamb returned 
Wednesday after spending the 
month with cousins in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burke, St. Clair, 
Mich., and Miss Nellie Burke, Detroit, 
are visiting at James McManus’.

Miss Ella McLeay leaves on Saturday 
for Vancouver tp visit her sister, going 
on the S. S. Noronic to Port Arthur.

Mrs. Ramsay returned to Ottawa last 
week after spending several weeks visit
ing friends in Watford and Warwick.

Lieut.-Col. Kelly, Capt. Swift and 
Lieut. Stapleford attended the military 
church parade at Sarnia Sunday morning.

Mrs. Lamont, Miss Florence Lament 
and Mr. Harry Lamont, Detroit, are vis
iting relatives and friends in Watford and 
London.

Mr. James Glass left for Lethbridge 
last week to spend a couple of months 
with his son and other relatives in that 
district.

Mrs. W. W. Hagle just returned from 
a two week’s visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Edith Gleason, and other relatives 
in Detroit.

Mrs. Andrew McDonnell was called to 
Stratford this week on account of the 
critical illness of her daughter, Mr. (Dr.) 
Quinlan.

ftjr and Mrs. Wes. G. Hull find family 
Hamilton, spent part of their holidays 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Restorick 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Simpson, Mrs, 
Dudley and Mrs. Cunningham, all of St. 
Louis, were the guests of Mr. dnd Mrs, 
Ed. Upton last week.

Forest Free Press “Mrs. Wm. Cam
eron and Miss Katie Aitkiu of Watford 
are visiting the former’s sister, Mrs. W, 
Sparling, and Mrs. J. Watson.”

Miss Alice McLaren, of Kamsack, 
Sask., and Mr. Ross McLaren, Winnipeg, 
arrived last week from the west to spend 
a few holidays at their old home.

Mr. Wm. Teeple and daughters of 
Melbourne, returned home on Friday 
after spending a couple ot weeks with 
relatives iu Watford and Warwick.

Miss Nellie Beaton, ot London, visited 
her cousin, Miss S. C. McKenzie. The 
Misses Stephens, of London Township, 
spent the week end with the it cousin, 
W. E. Fitzgerald.

Doan—Redick
A pretty wedding was celebrated at 4 

o’clock,Wednesday,Aug.12th,at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Redick 227 Ave. N., 
South Saskatoon, when their daughter 
Vera Frances was united in marriage 
with Mr. Samuel S. Doan, of Saskatoon. 
Mr. L. S. Green played the wedding 
march as the bride entered leaning du 
the arm of her father. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. E. Doan, of 
Monkton, brother of the groom. The 
bride wore a lovely gown of point 
de sprit and carried a bouquet of lilies of 
the valley. Her niece, Miss Viva 
Nystrom made a dainty flower girl. 
After the ceremony buffet luncheon was 
served.

The bride and groom left for Watford 
Wednesday evening on a visit to the 
groom’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Doan. Beautiful gifts were received by 
the young couple showing the esteem iu 
which they are held.

Wattord Tennis Club
On Friday evening, Aug. 7, at a meet

ing held in the Public Library, the Wat
ford Tennis Club was organized. The 
following officers were elected :—

Hon.-Pres.—Rev. F. C. Robinson 
Pres.—Rev. W. G. Connolly 
Sec.-Treas.—F. O. Mcllveen 
Committee— Messrs. Hicks, Potter, 

Pentlaud and Robinson.
The court, now ready for use, on the 

corner of Ontario and McGregor streets, 
promises to be a particularly good one. 
Everyone interested in the game should 
get in line at once and help to make this 
organization a good one.

An entrance fee of (1.50 for gentlemen 
and $1.00 for ladies was decided upon, 
together with a maintainance fee of 25 
cents per month during the playing 
season

BROOKE
Dr. and Mrs. Price, Toledo, Ohio, are 

visiting Mrs. Price’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Greer.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Searson left Tues
day last for Moose Jaw where they will 
spend some weeks visiting friends.

Thos. H. Lucas, has purchased the 
Kennedy farm, being the south parts of 
lots 11 and 12, concession 14, Brooke.

The Brooke Municipal Telephone 
Board will meet at Kingscourt school 
house on Friday evening, Aug. 21st, at 
7.30 o’clock.

Miss C. Hick left this week for Gren
fell, Sask., where she expects to remain 
for a year or so with the hope of improv
ing her health.

Missess Hilda, Hazel and Helena 
Bowie, returned Saturday, after spending 
a couple of weeks with Jftefir"atmt Mrs. 
D. A. McIntyre, Port Hope, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Simpson, Mrs. J. 
Dudley and Mrs. Cunningham of St. 
Louis Mo., visited their relative Mrs. 
Wm. Brown, 10th line, last week.

Postmaster J. R. Morris, of Blenheim, 
is 82 years of age. He assumed control 

home of the Blenheim post office 58 years ago , 
past and has occupied the position ever since. 

He has been much longer in the service 
than any postmaster in Canada.

The construction of concrete walks in 
Blenheim was in danger of being held 
up, owing to fear that the debentures 
could not be sold, but the situation was 
saved by local citizens promising to buy 
them and the work will proceed.

Richard Carlton, a farmer living on 
the blind line, Enniskillen, was seriously 
injured on Monday, when the horse 
which he was riding slipped and fell 
carrying the rider with it and entangling 
both in a wire fence. Carlton who was 
lying under the horse, was unable to free 
himself. It was found necessary to chop 
the fence away before the injured man 
could be liberated.

/
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DURABLE--] 're grates are three-sided; 
last three times as long. Shaped in the

The Blind Child Should Attend 
School

shortly to be adopted by the customs 
department. At the last session of 
Parliament in connection with the 
budget, the necessary authority was 
given and the regulations with re
spect to their use are now being pre
pared by the department. The 
stamps will be available for the pay
ment of duty on periodicals, catal- 
oges and other articles enumerated in 
item 178 of the tariff.

FARMER'S WIFE tilizes every he 
eat is forced toALMOST A WRECK

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable* 

Compound — Her 
___ Own Story.

War has come suddenly, in the 
sense that it was precipitated by a 
cold-blooded assassination. In the 
larger sense it is the natural outcome 
of conditions which have been long 
years in preparation. For a decade 
continental nations whose borders 
march for hundreds of miles have 
been increasing their armaments on 
land and sea on an unprecedented 
scale, and it should have been 
obvious to the blindest observer 
that a disastrous conflict awaited 
only occasion or accident.

To staff the proposed hospital ship 
for one month will require one head 
surgeon, one hundred nurses, twenty- 
five doctors and twenty-five order
lies, with assistants.

London, Ont—" I am a farmer’s wife 
end a very busy woman. Last summer

1 wae taken.with 
.-■safe-.j -il: severe pains in my

back so bad that I 
could not get up or 

|SB I scarcely move with-
ji’Hu out pain, and my
ifW-e»- hgr periods were pain-
mnl nffilSt-* -* fl1 1 ,ul- husband
m&T called in a good doc-
Iry tor an|l I was under
1 ' 4 'I I his care for some 
A \ I time, but he did me

—■------- 1 ‘------- little or no good.
One day a friend of mine told me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had been greatly 
helped by it I began taking it and 
soon got well, and my periods became 
natural again. Since then I have had 
perfect health. In fact I have never felt 
so well in my life. Lydia E. Pinkharti’s 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine 
many women need. If you thlhk this 
letter will help other women please pub
lish it’’- Mrs. K. C. Young, Tambling’s 
Corner, London, Ontario, Canada.

Women whosuffer from those distress
ing ills peculiar to their sex should not

^_ to grind up clinkers
J.CIJT113.CC when “rocked”. See 
the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

T- ’ DODDS & SON, Local Agents. i
y&nÿe £
ing to chimney. 
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JUST ARRIVED
WE have just received a shipment of Bridal Rose China» 
the largest seller in America to-day. A No. 1 china with 
dainty rose wreath decoration. This is a stock pattern and. 
can be bought in odd pieces in any town over 2000 in Canada.

Cups and Saucers___ _____ $2.75 per doz.
Bread and Butter Plates.... $ 1.50 per doz.
Tea Plates............................... $2.25 per doz.
Breakfast Plates.....................$2.75 per doz.
Dinner Plates. ........................ $3.00 per doz.
Round Vegetables................$1.80 each
Oatmeal Bowls............................ 15 each
40-Piece Tea Set................... $6.50 each
97-Piece Dinner Set..............20.00 each
Every piece of genuine is stamped “Bridal Rose.’’

A teaspoonful of curdled milk 
contains hundreds of millions of 
bacteria. Yet there is no more 
wholesome drink than curdled milk. 
It is well to be cautious about the 
unknown, and most bacteria must 
yet be thus regarded, but scares 
about diet in common use for ages 
show an excess of timidity.

doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lyilia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound wiU help you,write 
to Lydia E.VInkhumMcdlcineCo.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County, /s ’

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chen
ey & Co., doing business in the City of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of HALL’S CATARRH' 
CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6 day of December, A. 
D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, free.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. m

MO mattei 
where 
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life worth the 
you go to towi 
is this true w! 
Good Roads i 
your neighbo 
out you oryoi 
with mud, ar 
dirions or set
physician to get 
enable your chil 
day. They kee 
them better com

(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad
vice. Y our letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

The N. B. HOWDEN ESIfiutfte-flîiiiocale
Watford, Ont.

MJBMHHEDKVKBW FRIDAY,
tJMOBimoN—11.00 per annum In advance. $1,60 In 

advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea. Half Year 3 Months 

One column 865 $38 822
Half column 38 22 12
One-fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
Very two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at

■light extra cost. Copy of change muet be In 
printer’s hands by Tuesday afternoon.

Lboal Advkrtihing First insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch.

Buhinkss Cards—One inch and under, per year 
16 00.

Auctioneer Cards—$6.00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Miminum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

oserted till forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS 8t CO.

Proprietors

Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA 

Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
September 11th to 19th, 1914

are “every-day’ 
because they are 
are the most ecoi 
of maintenance t 
clean, hard and I 
money out of th 
Let us send you 
concrete.reads.

The dost of War

When a city burns down we only 
want to know if the insurance com
panies can stand it. If they can we 
esteem it as only so much cashing 
in. We do not realize that it is just 
so much value taken from the saved 
capital of the world, and that by the 
brotherly principle of insurance the 
loss is spread to the ends of the 
earth. The money must be found 
and it is drawn from industry every
where. The chariot wheels of in
dustry and progress drag the heavier 
the world oyer. But this is infinit- 
essimal compared with the effect of 
war. When a war breaks out, we 
fondly think it is good for trade, and 
very profitable for those who keep 
out of it. We do not consider what 
it costs mankind and how Well the 
burden is distributed. Of such a 
war as this, with all the great powers 
involved, it would be a very low 
estimate to put the direct cost to the 
public treasuries at ten million 
dollars a day—twenty would be a 
better guess—besides all the destruc
tion of life, limb and property, that 
would not come into this count. 
Someone has said that Sir Edward 
Grey had told Mr. Bonar Law that 
he saw small chance of averting a' 
war that would last twenty years. 
Supposing it only lasted twenty 
months, at a cost of only twenty 
millions a day, counting all forms of 
destruction, including the capital 
value of the useful abilities of the 
persons slain or injured, that would 
be twelve thousand millions, of the 
world's savings burned up—savings 
that would have given life to indus
try in a thousand forms, and would 
probably have doubled themselves 
before long in the shape of progres
sive human betterments, making all 
men more comfortable and prosper
ous.

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Magnificent Programme of Attractions. Two Speed Events Daily, 

New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and The Canadian 
■ Royal Dragoons

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will fill the Midway.
Music by the best available Bands.

Reduced Railway Rates commencing Sept. 11th
Special Excursion Days, Sept. 16th, 16th, 17th. All tickets good 

till September 21st.
ALL INFORMATION FROM THE SECRETARY

W. J. REID, Pres, A. M. HUNT, Sec.

Who Makes War?

We used to hear that it was kings 
made war, and that if it were left to 
the people there would he no war. 
And so it would seem still when we 
note the fervid and at times violent 
opposition to militarism of those en
gaged in the labor movement, and 
their declarations that they will 
strike against war. But when the 
trumpet blows there ' never lacks 
popular support. A midsummer mad
ness seems to seize upon men. Mob 
frenzy asserts itself as though the 
explosive force of ever heaping up 
arsenals had proved too strong for 
the cumulative reasoning which has 
clearly foreseen and earnestly fore
told, though of course it has been 
unable to measure, the magnitude of 
the evil. It may be necessary to 
have wars to upset autocratie 
thrones. It may be that war has a 
mission to bring i» the coming era of 
peace with a bridal dawn of thunder 
peals. But, so far as can be seen, 
the very opposite has been, and must 
be the fruit of war. Autocracies have 
always fallen back on war .as their 
natural reviver, and war has always 
left trails of vengeance behind it.

!6uiflc=riîinocttte
WATFORD. AUGUST 21, 1914.

NOTE AND COMMENT,

The prediction comes from Chica
go that before very long the price of 
the best beef cattle will be up there 
to twelve cents a pound. CHO

In Ohio, men are now required by 
law to wear skirts on their bathing 
suits. See what happens when 
women get the vote.

OUR CHOPPINC 
OUR POWER is ! 
OUR SERVICE iNothing But the BestGermany’s use of the territory of 

Luxemberg as a wav of getting into 
France without taking French forts 
is an absolute violation of a European 
treaty that is older than the present 
German Empire. It was agreed to 
fcy the great powers and by Holland, 
Belgium and Italy in 1867.

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture informs us that careful in
vestigation extending over many 
years shows that 95 per cent, of the 
lightning rods in this province are 
efficient. In Ontario out of every 
two hundred farm buildings insured, 
forty-two are rodded, yet out of ev
ery two hundred struck by lightning 
In 1912, only three were rodded.

O A.TN HOUSE FURNISHINGS we aim to keep the latest and 
most popular goods in our line. Everything for the Parlor, 

Bedroom, Dining Boom or Kitchen. We are not after Big 
Profits but aim to supply goods of Elegance, Durability and 
Good Value. Let us show you our stock. Any article manu
factured obtained on short notice.

Millwrights have comple 
» customer always a
WATFORl

•m»TABLI8HKD 1870.
Agents For MASON & RISCH 
PIANOS, GRAMAPHONES, 
STRING INSTRUMENTS, 
SHEET MqSIC, EDISON 
RECORDS, &C., and all kinds 
of repairs.

An oil tor all Men.—The sailor, the 
soldier, the fisherman, the lumberman, 
the out-door laborer atid all who are ex
posed to injury and the elements will 
find in Dr. Thomas’' Eclectric Oil a true 
and faithful friend. To ease pain, re-

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
SEWING MACHINES 
AND ALL SUPPLIES

SCIENTI
Our Prices are right, as low as is consistent with reliable goods FARM!Revenue stamps as a means of 

paying duty in advance on certain 
articles in the customs tariff are HARPER BROS THERE WAS

Rods we
!that day is

doubt,
almost

Our Rods ai

Every Woman They Cleanse While They Curte.—The 
vegetable compounds of which i'ar- 
mdee’s Vegetable Pills are composed, 
mainly dandelion and mandrake, clear 
the stomach end intestines of deleterious 
matter and restore the deranged organs 
to healthful action. Hence they are the 
best remedy for indigestion available to
day. A trial of them will establish the 
truth of this assertion and do more to 
convince the ailing than anything that 
can be written of these pills. m

PHONE 31,
U Interested end should know 

•Bout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

ThiM»ew Vugiiud Syttoge-^Best 

Instantly. Ask your

FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

dnOTMiyiA.
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Utilizes every heat unit. Flues arranged so 
leat is forced to travel over top of Oven in

"K/Tap
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down behind it and twice un
der the bottom before escap

ing to chimney. See the McClary dealer, ei
DODDS & SON, Local Agents

Good Roads Improve 
Social Conditions

^TO matter what your station in life or 
where you live, a certain amount of 

your time must be spent in pleasure to make 
life worth the living, and to obtain that pleasure 
you go to town or to your neighbors - especially 
is this true when living in the country.
Good Roads enable you to get into town or to 
your neighbors quicker, more often and with
out you or your horses or vehicles being covered 
with mud, and without regard to weather con
ditions or season. They enable your family 
physician to get to you quickly in times of illness. They 
enable your children to “foot k” to school every school- 
day. They keep your boys and girls on the farm by giving 
them better conditions generally.

Concrete Roads
are “every-day” roads—they have no “dosed season” 
because they are open to traffic every day sidle year. They 
are the most economical roads because they reduce the cost 
of maintenance to the minimum. They are easy of traction, 
clean, hard and free of ruts and holes. They keep your road 
money out of the mud.
Let us send you, without cost, complete information about 
concretc,roads.

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limitai 
807 Herald Building, Montreal

CHOPPING MILL
OUR CHOPPING MILL is one of the best in the country
OUR POWER is sufficient to operate our mill in a first class manner 
OUR SERVICE is second to none. Here you receive courteous 

treatment at the hands of our men.

OAT ROLLING
Millwrights have completed installing a new oat roll. Try us for once 
a customer always a customer at the

WATFORD PLANING MILLS

T8TABHBHMD 1870. GEORGE CHAMBERS

SCIENTIFIC
FARMING

You use improved methods to-dav 
to put in your crops ; to harvest 
them. How about them after they 
are in the barn ? Are they safe ?

THERE WAS A DAY when, perhaps, you thought Lightning 
Rods were no good.

THAT DAY IS PAST. It is a fact, established beyond any 
doubt, “that Lightning Rods, properly installed, are
almost absolute protection.”

Our Rods are the Good Kind

I THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
Maker, of the Rod with the Lock-Joint. HKBPF.LF.R, ONT.

The Boy Who Didn’t Pass
A sad-faced little fellow sits alone in deep 

disgrace,
There's a lump arising in his throat and 

tears stream down his face ;
He wandered from his playmates, for he 

doesn’t want to hear
Their shouts of merry laughter since the 

world has lost its cheer.
He has sipped the cup of sorrow, he has 

drained the bitter glass,
And his heart is fairly breaking ; he’s the 

boy who didn’t pass.
In the apple tree the robin sings a cherry 

little song ;
But he doesn’t seem to hear it, showing 

plainly something wrong,
Comes his faithful spaniel for romp and 

bit of play ;
But the troubled little fellow sternly bids 

him go away ;
All alone he sits in sorrow ; with his hair 

a tangled mass,
And his eyes are read with weeping, he’s 

the boy who didn’t pass,
How he hates himself for failing ; he can 

hear his playmates cheer,
For they've left him with the dullards— 

gone ahead a half a year.
And he tried so hard to conquer, Oh, he 

tried to do his best,
And now he knows he’s weaker, yes, and 

duller, than the rest.
He’s ashamed to tell his mother, for he 

thinks she’ll hate him too,
The little lad who didn’t pass, who failed 

of getting through,
Oh you who boast a laughing song and 

speak of him as bright,
And you who loves a little girl who 

comes to you to-night,
With smiling eyes and dancing feet, with 

honors from her school,
Turn to that lonely little boy who thinks 

he is a fool,
And take him kindly by the hand, the 

dullest in the class ;
He is one who most needs love—-the boy 

who didn’t pass.

Miller’s Worm Powders act midly and 
without injury to the child, and there 
can be no doubt of their deadly effect up
on worms. They have been in successful 
use tor a long time and are recognized as 
a leading preparation for the purpose. 
They have proved their power in num
berless cases and have given relief to 
thousands of children, who, but for the 
good offices of this superior compound, 
would have -continued weak and en
feebled. m

element of danger, has, in any event, a 
great deal of trouble and confusion to 
contend with as a result of the electrical 
discharges, even though the storm may 
be miles away and practically beyond the 
danger zone and respectfully submit this 
as a reason, therefore, why the service is 
temporarily discontinued during a 
thunderstorm.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.
W. McLbay, Local Manager.

“BABYLON1
Wonderful Oriental Spectacle at 

Canadian National Exhibition
“Babylon,” the magnificent Oriental 

spectacle now in preparation for this 
year’s Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, will outshine in the beauty of 
its coloring and costumes, its life and the 
number of its people, any similar spectacle 
ever produced on the American contin
ent.

The very name “Babylon” is a synonym 
for luxury and lavishness, and the story 
of the handwriting on the wall that dazed 
the rioters at the feast of Belteschazzer, 
and later the destruction of the most 
beautiful city of ancient times, lend 
themselves readily to romantic depiction 
and spectacular reproduction. The 
material is all ready to the hand of the 
author and artist.

When it is learned that a thousand 
costumes for the king, the nobles, the 
state officers, the envoys of other nations, 
the priests, the warriors, the Assyrian 
guards, the Nubians, the Arabs, the 
slaves, the charioteers, etc., etc., are be
ing imported, that they will be accurate 
in every detail, you can form some opin
ion of the riot of color the stage will 
hold.

The stage setting will consist of a view 
of the ancient city 700 feet in length— 
the largest stage in the world.

The Attractive Programme for The 
Western Fair, London, September 

11th to 19th
Arrangements have all been completed 

for the free attractions at the Exhibition 
in September. They will be of a very 
high class this year and should certainly 
be very satisfactory.

The Canadian Royal Dragoons will 
give their famous “Musical Ride” on the 
track before the Grand Stand every after
noon and evening. This act of itself will 
be well worth the price of admission. A 
few others will be Patrick and Fransisco, 
the New York Hippodrome Haywagon 
Act, the funniest act on the road ; the 
four Dordens, the sensation of the day 
De Carno, a new feature, the most daring 
act ever seen ; The Pichianni Troupe, 
seven people, the most graceful and sen
sational act ever seen ot the Exhibition ; 
The Melvin Bros., America’s greatest 
gymnasts ; Apdale’s Zoo, the most won
derful animal act in existence to-day. 
Every child within reach of London 
should see this act.

The fireworks will be furnished by the 
International Fireworks Co. of New 
York and will be entirely new and novel. 
The entire programme will be changed 
each evening. There will be plenty of 
music by the best available bands. The 
programme throughout will be one of the 
best which money can furnish and will 
be put on each afternoon and evening in 
a manner that will be pleasing to the 
visitors of the great Exhibition.

Protecting Wild Game
A bulletin of the Dominion Conserva

tion commission refers in commendatory 
terms to the experiment so successfully 
carried on at his own expense and from 
pure love of bird life, by John T. Miner, 
of Kingsville, Ont.

In 1904 Mr. Miner, obtained seven wild 
geese, clipped their wings, and placed 
them on his pond as decoys, but wild 
géese were so scarce that it was four 
years before any others joined them. In 
the spring of 1908 eleven came. The fol
lowing year 32, and in 1910 as many as 
3.50. Since that time they have been 
too numerous to give any exact estimate, 
but probably about 1,000 may be found 
on tne premises at one time. Since 1911 
no shooting whatever has been indulged 
in within the reserve. By moving the 
feed bv degrees the geese have been 
coaxed to come right up to the house. 
Wild ducks also frequent the pond and 
some of these have been identified alum
inum bands, bearing Mr. Miner’s ad
dress. By means of these he has estab
lished by the fact that they return to his 
place every spring, or, if they fail to re- 
tuan he has been able to learn what has 
happened to them. One was shot as far 
away as Paris, Kentucky. Those that re
turn nest in the neighborhood and bring 
up their young before again migrating.

“Mr. Miner’s experiments are a strik
ing illustration of how easy it would be 
to conserve the migrating bird life of this 
continent if only refuges were provided, 
where the birds could remain for a short 
time unmolested, during their seasonal 
flights to their breeding grounds and 
back again,” says the bulletin of the 
commission.

Do Not Use The Telephone Dur
ing a Thunder Storm

We wish to draw the attention of all 
telephone subscribers, whether on the 
Brooke System or Bell System, to the 
dauger of using the telephone during a 
thunder storm.

Apart from the fact that it is highly 
dangerous we wish to inform the sub
scribers and general public that working 
at the switchboard with a view to giving 
regular service, even if it were not dan
gerous is practically impossible as every 
flash of lightning even 5 or 6 miles away 
from central will release the signal drops, 
sometimes of the entire system or in any 
event a large number of them, thus mak
ing it a difficult matter for an operator at 
Central to ascertain if any of the signals 
are from subscribers or the result of a 
flash of lightning.

We would call the attention of the Bell 
subscribers to “Instructions” on the 
first pages of the telephone directory, 
where it reads “Do not use the telephone 
during a thunderstorm” and would urge 
that subscribers refrain from its use 
when a storm is about the neighborhood 
and especially when nearly or right over-

As all lines run to Central, the oper
ator at Central, therefore, apart from the

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills in the house. They B1

Keep the Children Well

Interesting News Items
Washington, Aug. 6.—With President 

Wilson and her three daughters at her 
bedside, Mrs. Ellen Axson Wilson, wife 
of the President, and “first lady of the 
land,” died at the White House this aft
ernoon at five o’clock. Death 
came after a brave struggle of months 
against Bright’s disease with complica
tions.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—E. J. Chamberlin, 
President of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
stated today that should necessity de
mand the services of any of the Grand 
Trunk employees tor military duty they 
would be free to go to the front, and 
their positions would be retained for 
them.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A
London, Aug. 6.—Practically the whole 

staff of the Ontario Government offices 
here have volunteered for service. Ag
ent General Reid, on behalf of the On
tario Government, has undertaken to 
provide for the dependents on those call
ed upon.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Postoffice De
partment has issued an official notice 
stating that no money orders to Austria 
or Germany will be sold until further 
notice.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—It was announced to
night that the Government had decided 
to take action should any attempt be 
made to duly on ban ce prices of commod
ities in Canada during the war.

Coaticouke, Que., Aug. 6.—The at
tempt to repeal the Canada Temperance 
Act, which has been in force in this 
county for many years, failed today by 
347 votes. There was a large vote poll
ed.

Toronto, August 0.—Tom Longboat, 
the world-famous Indian runner, wants 
to be with the first Canadian contingent 
that leaves for the front. He has joined 
a city company of the Thirty-Sixth 
Regiment.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—At a mass meeting 
of representatives of women’s organiz
ations, held this afternoon by the Nation
al Chapter, Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, it ' was voted 
thdrflOlXOOO be raised by AügùsV 31, * by 
the women of Canada for a hospital ship 
to be presented to the British Admiralty 
through the Canadian Government.

WHEN BUYING YEAST]
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE

LgjjïOJ, ONTO. O&VjüJ

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

Wfceri»a.rv Surgeon.

J. MoCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterinary
College. Dentistry » Speciality. All dleeaie 

of domestic Animale treated on aotentlfio prtnoip ea 
Office—One door south of the Quide-Advooate office 
Residence—Main Street, one door north of Dr. 
Brandon’s office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M. MANIQAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bo. MO 8TRATHROY, ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uo«n»ad Auctioneer,

Tor the County of Lamblon. ;

PROMPT attention o all orders, reasonable term 
orders may be ft at the Guidb-Advooati offlo

INSURANCE

general Insurance Office
Life, Fire and Accident Insurance, including 

Sick Benefits, Live Stock, and Automobile 
Insurance.

Farmers’ Special Weather Insurance against 
wind storms, hail and frost.

Also Guarantee Bonds issued for collectors and 
other offices ot trust.

F. J. HUGHES, AGENT.
OFFICE OPPOSITE MCLAREN’S DRUG STORE

J. H. HUME.
▲GENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEF1 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Old aid Meltable Fire lanaraa 
Companies

It you want your property inaurçd please 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FOR------

0, JP. R. Telegraph and Canada Permaoen 
Loan na Saving Co.

rioket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
aid British Columbia f

THE LAMBT0N
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Belabliehed n 1876

J. W- KINGSTON President. 
JAMES SMITH. Vioe-Pre., 
JAMES ARMSTRONG!, Director.
A. O. MINIELLY, Director.
THOS. IJTHOOW. Director.
GUILFORD BUTLER. Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY, {M
J. F. ELLIOT, 1 
R. J. WHITE, / Fire Inspectors.

P. J. MnEWEN, 
ALEX. JAMIESON

Auditor, 
Auditor.

PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanatead, P.0, 
Agent for Warwick and Plympton.

Farmers Attention
WE HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES. WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

- AND—
EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE IFARM

CaL ami let us talk matters over.

CAMER0ff& GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWDENS’ GROCERY,

iev-tf

Children.Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

-v
tf
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WARWICK.
Mr. Fred Cook left for a visit to Ed- 

' moo ton last week.
Mr. Andrew Hay has gone to Leth

bridge on a visit.
Miss L. Walker is the guest of Mrs. 

G. Fenner’s, Warwick Village.
Knox Sunday School held their annual 

picnic at Hillsboro last Saturday.
Misses Mabel and Verna Acton are ' 

spending a few days with relatives in 
Toronto.

Miss Annie Ross was the guest of Mrs. 
R. Cadwalladers, London, during Old
Boys’ week.

Mrs. J. Muxlow and family spent a few 
days with her brother, Dr. J. Baird, of 
Ml. Brydges.

Miss Dora Wills, of Dorchester, is 
. spending a couple of weeks at the home 

‘-of her father.
Misses Madeline and Kathleen Guerns, 

of Sarnia, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Guerns. 6th line.

Mrs. Jas. Smith and family, of London, 
is spending a few weeks at the home of 
her father, Mr. C. Williams.

Mrs. If. A. Cook, Toronto, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. McLeay 
for a couple of weeks, returned home on 
Tuesday.

The Epworth League of Zion church 
will be lead by Mrs. J. B. Parker and 
George Parker on Sunday evening next. 
The topic will be “Justice.”

Mr. Howard Woods, Wilson Lake, 
Sask., who has been visiting at his old 
home, “Woodsdale,” returned on Tues
day. He was accompanied by bis mother.

George Stillwell is gradually gaining 
strength after his recent operation at 
Petrolea hospital, and can now be found 
every day at his shop doing all kinds of 
light work in his line.

Misses Jean and Edith McCormick 
entertained a house party last week. The 
guests were Miss Elsie Luckham, Olds, 
Alta., Misses Geraldine and Kathleen 
Elliott, Watford, Miss Evelyn Smith, 
Mitchell.

During the severe electrical storm 
Wednesday morning the barn of Thomas 
Williams, lot 15, mam road, was struck 
by lightning and the building and con
tents consumed by fire. Four loads of 
hay and twelve loads of oats were in the 
barn. Insured in the Lambton Mutual 
for $600. Loss about #1100.

Mr. R. J. McCortnick, ex-M. P. P., 
while driving home with his wife and 
daughter Saturday evening, collided with 
a motor cyclist. All were thrown from 
the vehicle and Mr. McCormick was 
painfully though not seriously injured 
about the head.

Mr. Jas. Corry Windsor, spent last

Thursday with two old school mates, 
Mr. T. K. Collier and Peter Fleming. It 
is twenty-seven years since Mr. Corry 
left the second line and he found a great 
many improvements in the farms and 
buildings in this district.

Another well-known resident of this 
township joined the great majority on 
Wednesday, August 12th, 1914, in the 
person of Mr. William Ward, who was 
called home after nearly a year’s illness 
with cancer at the age of 75 years, 8 
mouths and 6 days. Mr. Ward was a 
native of the township of Beckwith, 
Lanark Co., being born there on Nov. 
18th, 1838. He came to this part of the 
country about 62 years ago and spent the 
remainder of his life in Warwick and 
Watford. He was married in 1865, by 
Rev. Mr. Salter, at Warwick Village, to 
Miss Sarah Williamson, of Warwick, who 
survives him. Four sons and two 
daughters are also left to mourn a kind 
and much* respected father, namely, 
Benjamin, of Edmonton ; Wm. H., of 
Watford ; Frank, of Warwick ; Russell, 
who lives on the homestead ; Mrs. Al
bert Routley, Warwick, and Mrs. B. E. 
Grey, of Lapeer, Mich. The funeral was 
held from the family residence, lot 21, 
con. 4, S.E.R., on Friday afternoon to 
the Wisbeach cemetery, Rev. J. C. For
ster, pastor of the Watford Presbyterian 
church, conducting the service. The 
pallbearers were three sons, William, 
Frank and Russel, and three brothers-in- 
law, William, Charles and Henry Wil
liamson. The funeral was well attended 
by the neighbors and many old friends. 
Among those present from a distance 
were Mrs. N. Taylor, Mrs. H. Smith, 
Mrs. P. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Dupee, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lucas and Mr.
D. Galley, all of Sarnia ; and Mrs. Bert
E. Grey, ot Lapeer, Mich.

FARM FOR SALE
PLYMPTON, lot 29, 3 CONCESSION, 100 

acres, best clay loom, for sale. All well- 
fenced nearly new, 75 under cultivation about 

10 acres, of woods and evaporator for syrup, 
good frame house, barn, stable and other 
buildings, 2 good rock wells, orchard, 1% miles 
to school 2 to Wanstead store and churches, 
good roads, will be sold on easy terms. Apply

MRS. JOHN E. SMITH,
821-31 R. R. No. 3, Wyoming.

FARM FOR SALE
TTTEST HALF OF LOT 3, CON. 4. S. E. R„ 
¥* Warwick, 100 acres, all under cultivation. 

On the premises are a good frame house, frame 
barn with stable and granary, all new. Well 
fenced and tile drained. Two acres orchard, 
very best of loomy farm land, well watered by 
creek running through it. Situated in one of 
the best localities in the township for cultiva
tion or grazing purposes. For further particul
ars apply to J. F. ELLIOT, Watford.

July 29th, 1914.

TEACHERWANTED
For school section no. i, metcalfe.

State experience and salary expected. App
lications to be in by August 20th.

WILLIAM J. JOHNSTON. Secretary. 
A 7, 2t. R. R. NO. 2, KERWOOD, ONT.

Choice 
hits

>pFT^ u-» GLo K

The way it is kept makes all the differ
ence between the fruit sold by this 
store and the kind you see elsewhere.

Choice fruit 
must be treated 
“choicely”

—both for our sake and yours. Apart 
from exposing it for sale in an appetiz
ing way—which is really part of our 
method of selling—we make a point of seeing 
that every possible care is taken to keep it as 
clean and fresh as if our whole reputation depended on 
that alone. Our choice fruit is consequently well named 

it is the best you can buy or eat in this town.
These are some of our specials for the current week:

RED RASPBERRIES 
BLACK RASPBERRIES

CHOICE
THIMBLE

APPLES
BERRIES

’ Dodds & Son

New Early
OPEN THIS WEEK

GOODS PURCHASED BEFORE THE WAR
New Coats New Coats New Coats

A few of the new garments open this 
week in all the . new cloths. New 
styles every week. This is a season 
of novelties. Look to us for them.

SWIFT, SONS & CO., Direct Importers
CHOP STUFF.

Wm. Clark, Glencoe, died last week in 
his 98th year.

Thedford is to haye an independent 
canning factory.

Wm. Clark, Glencoe’s oldest citizen, 
;* dead, aged 98 years.

The pea crop in Bruce and Huron has 
been ruined by plant lice.

At the Bosanquet council meeting Ezra 
Brenner was granted a billiard table 
license. .

Hydro power, it is expected, will be 
turned on in Strathroy early in Sep
tember.

Deputy Reeve Burgess, of Petrolea, 
died suddenly on Aug. 6th. He was 65 
years old.

John Smyth of Oil Springs has been 
appointed emigration inspector at 
Bridgeburg,

W. Walters, Aldcrboro, picked 1800 
boxes of raspberries from a three-quai -er 
mere of land.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dinsdale, Parkhill, 
. celebrated their golden wedding on 

Sunday of last week.
Strathroy council has fixed the tax 

rate at 26 mills, the highest ever in the 
history of that town.

The Corunna Board of Trade will ap
peal to the minister of justice at Ouawa, 
to have a local magistrate appointed for 
that place.

Mrs. Newbegger, of Mosa, now in her 
86th year, cultivates a garden plot, which 
is said to be one of the best in the 
neighborhood.

W. H. Piper, a young married man, 
employed at the Petrolea wagon works, 
had his hand caught in the machinerv 
and severely lacerated,

James Patterson, 7-year-old son of 
Henry Patterson.Strathroy, let a pick fall 
on his foot and crushed it so badly that 
one toe had to be amputated.

Archibald Hamilton, of Forest, went 
to West Lome about three months ago 
to visit relatives, and died there on Sun
day, August 2nd, after a brief illness. He 
was in his 75th year.

B. Adams and Frank Isles, of the 
township of Caradoc, have issued a writ 
against the township for $2,000 each for 
damage to their lands and crops by 
reason of the non repair of a drain.

Mr. Peter MacGregor, Detroit, Mich., 
announces the engagement of his sister, 
Margaret, to Harry E. Lambert, manager 
of the Bank of Toronto, Kerwood. The 
marriage will take place in St. Thomas 
on September 16. ________

The blow had been struck not by 
Britain but at her, end every soul 
in Great Britain, Ireland and the 
Empire will respond as one man in 
defence of the lib-ties of Europe.

Something far more wonderful 
then the wireless telegraph is on the 
way. Adding to his past laurels, 
Signor Marconi is mrking the human 
voice travel through the ether waves 
by means of induced electric currents. 
There is no end to the triumphs of 
modeia science ; every day the pace 
quickens.

We are are not at war with the 
Germans. We have no quauel with 
the Germans. The Germans in 
Canada p-e the best sort of citizens, 
and ought to be treated with special 
kindness at the present time. Those 
whom we know are as noble and 
lovable, man for man, as are English
men. We are at war with a machine 
of which the German Emperor is 
the impersonation.

WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and under 25 cents. Over 
five lines five cents per line.

All notices in this column are strictly cash. 
If orders are telephoned The Guide-Advocate 
kindly arrange to pay the amount the first time 
you are in town, so they will not have to be 

j earned through the books.

' , For Sale—Five young breeding ewes 
four spring lambs, one new milch cow
and calf, one general purpose horse_B
Anderson, lot 23, con. 4, S.K.R. Waz- 
wick. 21-2

For Sale.—Commodious brick rest— 
ro Sorn=r Front Warwick streets. 
Watford. Convenient and in excellent 
state of repair. For particulars apply to 
A. Dunlop, Watford! *

Anyone who intends building would 
do well to get my figures in any kind of, 
brick or stone work. It will he to their* 
interest and will have the best ot atten- 
tion. John Livingstone. 21-2
w!rrA,RD ?* THANKS.-Mrs. William 
Ward and family wish to thank the many 
triends and neighbors, especially Rev I 
L. Forster, for the kindness and sym
pathy shown in their late bereavement.

Several good farms in this vicinity 
dwelling house properties in 

Watford for sale cheap. Before buying 
elsewhere get particulars and terms from 

Fitzgerald, Barrister, etc., Wat-

For Sale.—For cash or on easy terms 
three quarter sections of land (480 acres! 
in Alberta—weil improved and good 
buildings—within six miles of proposed 
station, on new line of railway now build
ing and near proposed oil fields. A snap 
tor immediate sale. For farther particul-

of=pl?!°°,wcer:R- J- thibaudbad, 
dox 268, Lloydminster, Sask. a21-i
p y*V' Adams, an employee of the

udvV,ertlSer has n'ne brothers in 
the British Navy, seven with the Red 
Fleet in the North Sea and two 
the Channel Squadron. witht

A..-.",,
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St. Clair Borderers 
Thursday Morning

OFFICERS AND MEN IN LINE 
FOR THE FRONT

The Local Section Attend Church and 
are Entertained by the Ladles or 

Watford. “Watford’s Own" Will 
Compare Favorably With 

Any Going to the Front

The seriousness of the we - has 
been strongly emphasized to the 
people of Watford and vicinity dur
ing the past two weeks. Becuiting 
for the overseas contingent had been 
going on quietly, but on Wednesday 
of last week when the order came 
for the men to mobilize and they 
were put on the militia pay roll, 
people began to think that war 
matters were affecting us right at 
home. Daily since then six hours 
drill (by Drill Sergeants Davies and 
Owens) has been the order, and the 
sound of the bugle on our streets 
morning, afternoon and evening tend
ed to remind us that every prepar
ation was being made by the local 
militia to support Britain in her 
justifiable war for the preservation 
of the liberty of her subjects. On 
Friday night a picket guard was 
ordered to patrol government proper
ty during the night. Friday, Satur
day and Monday nights the local 
company marched out to the country 
tinder command of Capt. T. L. Swift, 
and were put through field man
oeuvres.

After drill Friday night the local 
members of the overseas contingent 
were addressed by Bev. W. G. 
Connolly, who was a member of tbe 
third South African contingent. He 
tendered to the men some very 
sound advice and many useful hints 

-vas to their conduct while in the 
"King’s service.

On Sunday evening the overseas 
contingent and other members of 
the local militia, about fifty strong, 
-.paraded from the Armory, headed by 
the Watford band, to Trinity Church 
where the Bev. S. P. Irwin, Hon. 
Capt. and Chaplain of the 27th Begt. 
preached to them. The sacred edi
fice was crowded to the doors, many 
•^worshippers standing in the vesti
bules. The interior of the building 
was profusely decorated with flags. 
The scene was a bright one, the full 
dress uniforms of the soldiers and 
the white surplices of the choir lend
ing a touch of attractiveness that was 
pleasing to the eye. The service was 
-most impressive in its character, 
special prayers for tbe troops and 
for victory over our enemies were 
iised, tbe processional hymn was 
"“Fight tbe Good Fight” and the 
recessional “God Save tbe King," 
in which the congregation joined 
with a lustiness never before heard 
in Watford. "Eternal Father Strong 
to Save,” and the war hymn “0 
lord of Hosts” were selected as the 
other hymns, and the choir rendered 
“O, Canada" as an offertory anthem. 
The rector took for his text Psalm 
144 ; 1 : “Blessed be the Lord my 
strength, which teacheth my hands 
to war, and my fingers to fight." 
The preacher said that God, home 

: and country were sacred things and 
that mankind should be willing to 
Sacrifice life for them. England was 
justified in this fight as it was for 
the preservation of King,home, coun
try and liberty. There was a wave of 
patriotism sweeping over the country 
that showed we are willing to do 
sacrifice with our blood to keep 
inviolate our liberties. For all great 
-advances made in this world the 
price has been paid in blood. .Even 
Calvary was won by the shedding of 
precious blood. Tbe speaker em
phasized the need and value of pray
er in this crisis. The fight was for 
liberty and progress and God will 
give us victory. Canada was proud 
ef the men who have answered the 
Call for the first overseas contingent 
now going to the front to uphold 
the dignity and power of the Empire. 
The soldiers were told of the serious
ness of their undertaking and urged 
to accept Jesus Christ, who would 
give them inward peace and 
that knows no ending.*

The smart uniforms, the nags, the 
soldierly bearing of the officers and
•nan holnnrl fin tnflAnsifV tllÛ SOlOUl-

crowded with people, 
t Tuesday forenoon was spent 
Leit preparation. At noon the ladies ui 

Watford tendered the officers and 
men a luncheon in the Armory. It 
was the intention to have the Wat
ford company go to Sarnia at 2.45 
to join the rest of the unit, but short
ly after noon Lieut.-Col. Kelly re- 
C?1V,6,C? w°rd from the Department 
o Militia that Watford had boon 
made the headquarters of the regi- 
ment, which news caused a complete 
change of plans. The Colonel made 
the announcement at the luncheon 
and it was received with cheers. 
The afternoon was one of excitement. 
The business houses were decorated 
with flags and bunting, The band 
gave a plentiful supply of patriotic 
music and a military parade was 
given which was witnessed by a 
large concourse of people.

On Wednesday at 11 o’clock the 
Sarnia and Petrolea men arrived by 
train and were escorted to the 
armory bv the Watford band. Sar
nia section was composed of 86 men 
and two officers, and Petrolea sent 
18 men, which with the 32 from 
Watford compose the 27th unit. One 
hundred and twenty-five men were 
asked for and 138 have offered their 
services. The Company will be com
manded by Capt. J. E. Hahn, of 
Sarnia, with Capt. Swift, of Watford 
and Lieut. Lucas, of Sarnia, as sub
alterns. Fifteen of the 27th regt. 
have offered their services and are 
in training for wireless service.

No 14 Field Ambulance Corps, 40 
strong, under command of Major 
Dr. D. B. Bentley of Sarnia, are 
now on their way to Quebec.

The equipment of each of the men 
while on march, weighs eighty 
pounds. It consist of rifle, cart
ridges, 2 blankets and rubber sheet, 
water-bottle, overcoat of Irish frieze 
and what is known as the Oliver 
equipment. Carrying a total weight 
of 801bs. the average march when on 
active service is from twelve to 
eighteen miles, with forced marches 
half as far again when necessary.

On Thursday morning at 7.43 the 
company entrained for the east. 
Notwithstanding the early hour and 
a heavy rain shower, a large number 
of people went to the depot to see 
them off.

The train pul'ed out aimid cheers 
from the spectators, and the band 
playing God Save The King. May 
they return without seeing active 
service, but shov’d it so happen that 
they are called on to fight, may they 
come home singing :—
And when they say we’ve always won, 
And when they rsk us how ’tis done,
We proudly point to every one 
Of England’s Soldiers of the King.

THE HONOR ROLL 
Below are the names of the, men 

who go to Valcartier from Witford : 
Capt. T. L. Swift 
Lieut. B. C. Binks 

“ B. S. Stapleford 
Col.-Sergt. L. G. Newell 
Sergt. Arthur Owens 

“ F. C. C. N. Newell 
“ T. Ward, Oil Springs 

Corp. Sidney Welsh 
“ Alfred Woodward 
“ M. Cunningham 

Pte. M. Blondel, Alvinston 
“ Wm. Blunt 
“ R. W. Baillie 
“ F.-Garfraa..
“ A. L. Johnston 
“ B. A. Johnston 
“ C. F. Lang 
“ G. Mathews 
“ C. Manning 
“ W. G. Nichol 
“ F. Phelps 
“ S. P. Shanks

“ H. F. Small? Strathroy 
" E. W. Smith, Alvinston 
“ C. Toop 
“ C. Ward 
“ J. Ward 
“ F. Wakelin 
“ T. Wakelin 
“ H. Whitsitt 
“ Herbert Hardy

M. E. Cook, R. W. Gray, M. B. M. 
Heath, E. M. Lambert, J. A. Mathewson, 
M. E. McDougall, R. A. McGeachy, J.
C. McQueen, F. G. L. Pettypiece, G. A. 
Reid, H. Rose, J. A. Ross, B. A. Shau- 
nessy, J. A. Smith, M. H. Wilkinson.

Group II.—B. G. Ellis.
Group III.—C. H. Carrothers, C. M. 

Core, M. L. Kennedy, M, V. Kerr, E. 
McCormick, G. M. Mead, W. G. Morris,
D. G. Seaton, J. Shaunessy, H. R. Teller, 
H. Young.

HONOR STANDING 
The results of the examination for 

Honor Junior Matriculation are given be
low. The standing obtained in each 
subject is indicated after a candidate’s 
name.

F. L. Kelly, Math. II., Latin III., 
French I., German I., V. C. McDonald, 
Eng. II., Màth. III., physics II, ; H. M. 
Morris, Math. II. ; J. C. Smith, Eng. III. 
French II., German I.

MARKETS
WATFORD

GRAIN AND SEEDS—
!$1 00

Oats, perbush................. 40 40
Barley, per bush........... 45 50
Beans, per bush............. 1 25 2 00
Timothy........................... 2 00 3 00
Clover Seed..................... 7 00 12 00
Alsike...................;........ 7 00 8 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound.........
Lard, “ ..........

18 18
18 18

Eggs, per doz................. 20 20
Pork................................ .10 50 10 75
Flour, per cwt............... 2 90 3 50
Brar, per ton................... 25 00 36 00
Shoits, per ton................ 29 00 30 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood.......... ................. 2 25 3 00

6 6
8 10

Wool............. . .............. 16 23
Hay, per ton................... 9 00 10 00

vegetables and fruit—
Potatoes, per bag............ 11 30 1 30

poultry—
Turkeys, per lb............. 16 18
Chickens, per lb............. 9 11
Fowl................................ 8 10
Ducks....... ...................... 14 14

10 12

Butcher cattle, choice.. 8 20 to 8 50
do., medium,.............. 7 50 to 7 75
do., common............... 6 50 to 7 50
do., cows, choice........ 7 15 to 7 35
do., medium............ 5 00 to 6 00
do., common............... 4 50 to 5 50
do., bulls, choice.... 7 50 to 8 01)
do., good bulls......... 6 75 to 7 00
do., rough bulls........ 5 00 to 6 00

Feeding steers............... 7 00 to 7 25
Milkers, choice, each.. 60 00 to 95 00

do., com. andmed.... 54 00 to 63 00
do., springers each.. 50 00 to 80 00

Shortkeep....................... 7 40 to 7 50
Stockers, choice.............. 6 75 to 7 00

do., medium............... 6 25 to 7 00
do., light ............... 5 00 to 6 00

Canners and cutters.... 2 50 to 4 00
Sheep, ewes, light........

do., heavy...................
4 00 to 6 25
3 00 to 4 50

do., bucks................... 3 50 to 4 Ofl
Spring lambs, each........ 9 25 to 9 50
Calves veal................... 6 00 to 10 50
Yearling sheep............... 7 50 to 8 00
Hogs, fed and watered. 9 50 to 9 61)

do., off cars................. 9 75 to il 85
do., f. o. b................. 9 15 to 9 25

Latest War News
London, August 18.—Dispatches from 

Belgium to-night indicate that the check 
of the German army advance is now 
complete, the kaiser's troops falling back 
in several places before the Belgians and 
French, the latter having advanced, fol
lowing.the arrival of the British, who 
have taken the places of a portion of the 
republic's soldiers in the long line be
hind Brussels.

London, August 18.—The French ad
vance m Lorraine is proceeding rapidly 
and, according to military strategists, is 
most decisive fighting so far in the war. 
The work of the French forces has been 
marked by excellent strategy, ably car
ried out.

To-night it was officially announced 
that the Germans have abandoned Sarre- 
bourg, where they were strongly estab
lished with heavy artillery. This was 
regarded as a strong point in the German 
line and the evacuation is a surprise.

London. August 19.—The British 
official news bureau announces that 
desultory fighting occurred to-day be
tween the British patroling squadrons 
and flotillas and German cruisers, which 
were reconnoitering. No losses are re
ported or claimed.

The Liege forts are still holding ont. 
Not one of them has been taken.

Ottawa, August 18.—The war session 
of Canada’s Parliament opened this after
noon *with a simplicity of ceremony 
which emphasized the national crises 
which faces us. The government will 
ask for $50,000,000 for war purposes.

London, August 20.—The advance of 
German troops around and above Brussels 
and even into what are practically the 
suburbs of Antwerp, is indicated in 
Reuter dispatches from Antwerp, which 
.eport that German cavalry has been | 
encountered near Herenthais, 15 miles 
east of Antwerd, and also near Turnhout, 
which in 24 miles northeast of Antwerp 
and close to the Dutch frontier.

A dispatch from Brussels says The 
German troops on the north bank of the 
Meuse comprise sections of different 
army corps, whose efforts have been 
directed toward the capture pf Liege, and 
who are now disengaged.

BORN.
At Waskada, Man., on August 11th, 1914, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Ashmore, 
(nee Maude Harm) a daughter.

In Brooke, on Sunday, Aug. let, 1914, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colhonn, s 
son.

In Brooke, on Tuesctoy, August 11th, 
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Powell, 
a son.

In Arkona, on Sunday, Aug. 9th, 1914, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Garnet George, s 
daughter.

In Bosanquet, on Saturday, Aug. 8th, 
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stewardr- 
son, a son.

In Bosanquet, on Sunday, August 9th, 
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
Stewardson, a son—Francis Thomas,

At Sarnia, on Aug. 16th, 1914, a son, t® 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tait.

MARRIED.
In Sarnia, on Wednesday, July 29, 1914, 

Miss S. Watterman, of Arkona, to Mr, 
Sanford Lucas, of Alvinston.

At the home of the bride’s parents, oia 
Monday, Aug. 3rd, 1914, by the Rev, 
A. E. Moorehouse, Mr. Edward J. 
Niddery, to Pearl I., only daughter off 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bannister, all of 
Bosanquet.

DIED.
In Warwick, on Wednesday, Aug. 12th, 

1914, William Ward, aged 75 years, 8 
months, 6 days.

The Dominion Government has award
ed the contract to George A. Proctor fof 
the construction of a public building at 
Kingsville, at the price of $25,837.

Harry Kipp, a farmer of South Yar
mouth, died of lockjaw, the result of 
having a thumb torn from the socket by 
a rope with which he was leading a cow.

The barn of John Jeffery, lot 5, con. 1, 
Ekfrid, was destroyed by fire on Friday 
morning, cause unknown. It was a new 
building and contained about 25 tons of 
hay.

Toronto
Toronto, August 18.—The demand for 

butcher cattle was apparently well sup
plied yesterday, for there was almost no 
demand today, and trade was in conse
quence extremely dull. Buyers urged 
that there were no good cattle offering 
and, therefore, that prices were no lower. 
Actual transactions, however, would 
seem to bear out the contention of the 
sellers that prices were a good 25c to . 30c 
lower all round on cattle.

There were no $8 cattle to-day and 
only a very few at or near the $8.50 mark. 
Medium butchers were very dull and 
hard to sell at concessions. There was a 
shortage of lambs and this market took 
3 sharp upturn of 50c to 75c.

Hogs were also firmer, with a 
run, and the market was up 25c.

To-day’s quotations :

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

fight

SAVE, \beoause— No. 123
A little laid aside each week ensures the neces- 
saiy summer holiday.

HEAD OFFICE,COR KING AND BAY Sf.. TORONTO
GENERAL MANAGER-------- A. H. WALKER.

WATFORD BRANCH - F. 0. McILVEEN Manager.

a

Junior Matriculation Exams
The following list issued by the De- 

nartment of Education contains the 
names of the candidates who were suc
cessful in whole or in part on the pass 
junior matriculation examination. Nor
mal entrance candidates who were also 
candidates for matriculation have been
considered in the results.

Group I, names of candidates who 
have obtained complete matriculation by 
passing the twelve required subjects.

Group II, those who have passed nine
paGroup III, those who have failed to 
obtain the minimum required on the 
whole examination, but who have ob
tained 40 per cent on at least 8 papers

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, Aug. 18.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 900 ; slow and steady ; prices un
changed. Veals—Receipts, 75 head ; 
slow ; lower ; $5 to $11. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 5000 head ; fairly active ; heavy, 
$9.40 to $9.50 ; mixed, yorkers and pigs, 
"9.45 to $9.55 ; roughs, $8.15 to $8.25 ; 
stags $6.50 to $7.50. Sheep and lambs— 
Receipts, 2,000 head ; sheep, active ; 
lambs, slow ; lambs, $5 to $8.50 ; year
lings $4.50 to $6.75 ; wethers, $6.25 to 
$6.50 ; ewes, $2.50 to $5.75 ; sheep, 
mixed, $5.75 to $6.25.

YOUR
AIM

When you mistrust that you 
require glasses and finally decide^ 
to visit an Optician, vour aim is 
to get satisfaction ; in other words 
to get just what you want.

OUR AIM

Is to give you just what you 
need to your own satisfaction, 
not merely to sell yov a pair of 
glasses. Let us prove to you 
that we can suit vou exactly.

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

President..........................................................Sir H. Montagu Allies. U. V. O.
Vice-President.............................................................................K. C. Blaukwrll Ehq.
General Manager.........................................................................................E. F Ubbdrn

Paid-up Capital..................................................87,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ 7,248,134
Deposits, 1914.....................  59,256.044
Assets, 1914........................  83,120,741

223 BRANCHES IN CANADA.
General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

at all Branches. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

Watford Branch - F. KEN WARD,'Manager

August Sale
IB DA s

Summer Shoes
LADIES’/ MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

AT SPECIAL PRICES
A splendid assortment of Men’s, Boys’ 

and Youths’ Dongola Kid and Box Calf at 
$2.50, worth $3.25.

Men’s Tan Kip everyday wearers at 
$2.25. Can’t be beat by any means. Get 
our prices on these lines.

We sell Trunks, Suit Cases and the best 
Roofing Paint.

CASH OB PRODUCE

JOHN WHITE
WATFORD SHOE PARLOR

CARL CLASS

JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
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CUNBURM.
** Blisters.

Sore Feet.
A Matrimonial 

Lottery

In Which One Man Owned 
Most of the Tickets

By DWIGHT NORWOOD

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Sobjecta taught by expert instructors 
at the

Y. M.C. A. BLDC, 
LONDON, ONT. 

Student» assisted to position». College 
in session from Sept 1st Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westertelt J. W.Westervelt, Jr. 

Prlidpal

FaM Term From Sept. 1st

iCENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.

The'best Commercial School in the 
province. Oar courses are thorough 
and practical while our instructors 
are better than you will find else
where. We do more for our students 
than other similar schools do. Our 
rates are reasonable. Write for our 
free catalogue and see what we can 
do for you.

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

LOVELL’S BAKERY 
RHONE 73.

When you want ice cream don’t 
you want the beat ?

When you want a pure fruit 
sundae or a soda you want the 
best. Try Lovell’s.

There is something in them 
that hits the right spot.

Soft drinks of all kinds always 
on ice.

Everything pure and clean.

LOVELL’S BAKERY 
& CONFECTIONERY

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AGENTS FOR

International
Machinery and Engines

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKKR AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The best goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

STANDARD WIRE FENCE
30 years’ experience In auctioneering, 

lambton anti Mi ' "Lambton andMiddlesex licensee.
0 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RICHARD BROOK A SON
OftNKR HURON AND MAIN 8T8. WATFORD

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

-TO-

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Kadi Tuesday antil October ITtk. tnduBvr.
Winnipeg and Return - SS6.00 
Edmonton and Return • 43.00

Item Toronto, and Stations Warn and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate farm 
(ran Stations East of Toronto.

— Return Limit too months.

Particulars rexartUng RAIL or OCEAN tickets 
Canadian Pacific Tickrt Agents or mils “ . ~ p Ry Toronto.Id. G. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.l

There are In various countries furi
ous customs with regard to. matrimony 
In Lapland the groom must t 
bride in a foot race. In Russia 
has a very large area, with many dif
ferent peoples, one and all havlug their 
own peculiar methods, there are a utim
ber of varied customs. One of these is 
that a girl may go into the house of 
any man whom she wishes to marry 
and remain there till he marries her.
If be refuses hé is considered to have 
insulted her and her family, and they 
take revenge on him if they can.

Another Russian custom among a 
certain people is this: They have a lot
tery. A girl is put up as the prize. Suf
ficient tickets are sold to give her a 
dowry. The holder of the winning tick
et is compelled to marry the prize he 
has drawn, bat she may decline him. 
If she does they may divide between 
them the money paid for the tickets. 
If a married man is the winner be may 
give the prize to any bachelor he may 
select In N., a village in the northern 
part of Russia near the Siberian bor
der, there were four of these lotteries 
held each year, thus providing for fbui 
girls who had reached a marriageable 
age and had not the necessary dowries.

The simple people of this village, 
buried In the heart of what might al
most be called a wilderness, naturally 
resorted to simple amusements. They 
were an athletic people, especially 
adapted to the management of animals. 
One of the chief recreations of the peo
ple of N. was a sort of circus in which 
the young men performed In gymnas
tics and trained animals and feats of 
horsemanship were exhibited.

At one of these performances a slen
der young man named Ivan IvanofL 
with a figure fit for a statue, led the 
rest In riding. He would ride several 
barebacked horses at one time, step
ping from one horse to another.
I Among those who looked at the feats 
of this young man was Nina Dimitri- 
off, a girl barely sixteen years old. To 
her Ivan, standing erect with a tool 
on each of two horses, guiding them 
wherever he wished, was the most 
beautiful sight she had ever beheld. 
When he had finished his performance 
and stood bowing before the plaudits 
of his audience Nina Dlmltrieff took 
from her girdle a bunch of hardy flow
ers that grew wild in the woods of 
that region and threw them at his feet 
He picked them up, meeting at the 
same time her admiring gaze, 
i In that glance which passed be
tween these two simple creatures was 
an Instantaneous flash of love. No 
courtship was needed. The mingling 
of two spirits was complete. Long as- 
floatations might strengthen it, as con
stant use will develop a muscle, but it 
was from that moment a perfect love.
1 These two children—they were not 
ranch more than children—did not stop 
to follow out the consequences of this 
newborn passion, the nature of which 
in their Innocence they did not under
stand. Among these people parents 
regulate marriages, and no marriage Is 
permitted except where the bride has 
a dowry. Nina's parents could give her 
no dowry, and Ivan could not afford to 
marry her without one.

Not that they would. If left to them
selves, consider this as a barrier. They 
would consider nothing but their love 
and mate like a pair of doves. It was 
the Older heads of their parents, fore
seeing the wretchedness of poverty 
for them and their children, that would 
keep them apart It was some time 
before their attachment was discover
ed, but as soon as. it was known to 
exist Nina was forbidden to have any
thing to do with her young lover.

For some time there were clandes
tine meetings, usual in snch forbidden 
affairs. Then, the two' being caught to
gether by Nina's father, he took meas
ures to marry her off. One of the mar
riage lotteries was about to come off. 
and he arranged that his daughter 
should be offered as the prize.

It was a terrible blow to the lovers. 
A thousand chances were to be sold at 
1 rubles a chance. If they were all dis
posed of the bride would have a dowry 
of 4,000 rubles, or $2,000 of our money, 
a very large sum in that region for a 
young couple with which to set up 
housekeeping, If the chances were not 
all sold the deficiency would be made 
np by the wealthier citizens of the vil
lage. In this case, where Nina was the 
prize offered, the chances would have 
loobtiess all been sold bad it not been 
that her love for Ivan was generally 
known. As it was. but a quarter of the 
thsuces had been taken up. So great 
was the deficiency that It was doubted

whether those who usually made up 
luch sums would do so In this case.

Almost directly north of N. Is Kara, 
hi Siberia, where pollti al offenders are 
lent to work In the mines. N. is the 
nearest town of any importance on the 
western side of the border between 
Russia and Siberia. Not long before 
the drawing of the marriage lottery 
was to take place Ivan and Nina, by 
a preconcerted arrangement, met in a 
wood to the northward of the village. 
The meeting was not to devise a plan, 
but to lament together over their ap
proaching separation. They were In 
the heart of the forest under snow lad- 
in lira aches when, hearing a stirring In 
I thicket near by, they turned and saw
a face that caused Nina to shriek. It 
was the face of a man, but so wild 
looking that for a moment they thought 
It some creature of the forest Then a 
figure stepped forth, a man with un
kempt hair and beard, ragged, shoe
less, with cheeks shrunken and eyes 
glaring like those of a hunted beast 

“My children," be said, “can you not 
hide me? If they get me they will take 
me back to the mines.”

Ivan had once before seen an escaped 
prisoner from Kara who had been pur
sued and arrested in N. and had never 
forgotten the despair on his face when, 
loaded with chains, he was taken away 
on his dismal march back to prison. 
Ivan knew well that this man was a 
fugitive, and the hearts of the children 
went out to him. They asked him 
what they could do for hitn, and after 
consultation it was arranged that they 
should return to the town and bring 
him food. This they did, and as soon as 
night came on they took him into the 
town, where Ivan hid him in his 
father’s barn among the hay.

*Ear!y In the morning a number of 
officials entered the town looking for 
an ' escaped prisoner. But he whom 
they sought was safely hidden and 
ministered to by Ivan and Nina. After 
searching the village in vain the party 
left, and the fugitive as well as his 
preservers breathed more freely. Two 
or three days after the officials’ depar
ture Ivan took clothes and shaving 
materials to the loft, and the fugitive 
relieved himself.of his beard, cut his 
hair and put on a peasant’s suit Then 
he asked Ivan to bring him pen. Ink 
and paper, and he wrote a letter, which 
he addressed to some one in Moscow, 
and asked Ivan to put it In the post for 
him.

After this the fugitive occasionally 
left the bam and, growing more ven
turesome, at last took up his quarters 
at M Inn. He invented a story that he 
had a Utile money, with which he pro
posed to buy a few acres of ground, 
and was looking about him for that 
purpose. This explanation of his pres
ence in N. was weakened by his man
ner, which, since he was rid of his wild 
appearance, marked him for a gentle
man. However, the people with whom 
he mingled were not very acute, and 
even had they known that he was an 
escaped political prisoner would have 
shielded him so far as was possible. 
After awhile he began to receive mail, 
which, of course, was addressed to him 
under an assumed name.

Meanwhile the lottery scheme by 
which Nina was to be disposed of 
dragged because so few tickets had 
been sold. But at last they were dis
posed of, and the drawing was an
nounced to take place at once. Some 
curiosity was manifested to know who 
had taken them. But the managers of 
the affair would give no Information.

On the evening of the drawing Nina 
was present, as was customary for the 
bride, with a despairing look on her 
face that excited the commiseration of 
alL Ivan had saved enough money to 
pay for ten tickets. But what were 
ten chances In a thousand? The same 
as one In a hundred. He could not 
bring himself to attend the drawing, 
so he remained away. During the draw
ing he walked back and forth before 
the building In which It took place, 
looking up at the place where the girl 
he loved was to be disposed of.

Presently he heard a commotion, 
which he believed followed the an
nouncement of the name of the win
ner. A wild hope sprang up In his 
breast that one of his chances had 
won. He ran up into the hall and 
asked who had drawn the prize. He 
was told that the name was Nicholas 
Axelrod, but who Nicholas Axelrod 
was no one seemed to know. His 
heart fell. Wringing his bands, he 
was about to turn away when the 
manager of the lottery, standing on 
the platform where the drawing had 
taken place, advanced and read from 
a paper he held in his hands:

If I, Nicholas Axelrod, win the prize, be
ing a married man, I give it to Ivan Ivan- 
otl.

Shouts arose, and cries for Ivan 
were beard. A man caught him by the 
arm as he was leaving and, turning 
him around, led him up to the platform 
where Nina sat, a smile of delight on 
her features. He kissed her, and the 
shouting broke forth anew.

But who was Nicholas Axelrod? 
There were cries for him, but he did 
not respond. Persons looked about 
them, expecting to see him arise and 
make his way to the platform to re
ceive the ovation which It was evident 
was awaiting him, But he did not ap-

peer, nor was he ever seen again In N. 
The happy couple sought him, but did 
not find Mm. It was rumored that he 
was a member of a noble family; that 
be had been pardoned by the czar; 
that he had been returned to Siberia. 
None of these rumors was ever 
proved. Both Ivan and his wife believe 
today that he bought all the unsub
scribed chances In the lottery, thus 
having three ont of four chances of 
winning, and that he had done this to 
repay them for succoring him.

Nicholas Axelrod’s real name was 
Paul Gerowsky, a Pole, whose family, 
related to the kings of Poland, sub
mitted only because they were obliged 
to submit to the partition of their 
country among the three powers—Aus
tria, Germany and Russia. But the 
Gerowskys did not give up hope that 
Poland would be redeemed and were 
ever watching for an opportunity to 
assert its reunion and Independence 
Some years before the marriage of 
Ivan and Nina, Paul Gerowsky be
came the leader of a plot with this end 
in view. It was discovered, and he 
was sent to Siberia. His escape from 
there, his succor by the lovers, his 
purchase of the unsold tickets to the 
lottery, as has been stated, were all 
that was ever known of him by the 
people of N. Under bis own name he 
spent the rest of his life as a citizen of 
the United States.

Every ten cent packet will 
kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Endurance is more valuable than 
cleverness. It is the patient, steady 
plodders who gain and keep fortunes.

Awakened from his sleep early Satur
day morning to find his home in flames, 
Henry Marentette, an Essex farmer, 
had time to waken other members of 
the family and get them from the house. 
When the fire was discovered it had 
gained great headway, and, despite the 
efforts of the neighbors, the building and 
contents were burned to the ground. 
The loss will be about $6000. The fire 
is thought to have originated from 
defective oil lamp that had been left 
burning in one of the rooms. There was 
no other fire around the place. The 
barns and outbuildings were saved from 
the fire, but only after a hard fight.

Whether the corn be of old or new 
growth, it must yield to Holloway’s Corn 
Cure, the simplest and best cure offered 
to the public. m

The contract price for the new Metho
dist Church, Sarnia, is $16,000. The new 
building will be considerable larger than 
the old one.

James Harris, aged 70, a Detroit man 
who recently purchased a summer cottage 
at Linden Beach, Cedar Creek, near 
Kingsville, attempted suicide during 
Tuesday night by cutting his throat with 
a razor. Dr. Lee was called and dressed 
the wound. Small hopes are held for 
the man’s recovery, his windpipe being 
nearly completely severed.

MJBD1CA L-,

JAMES! NEWF.LL. PH. B-, M.O
B. 0. P., M B. M A. England 
Wcitlorcl. OnL.t

OFFICE—Main 8t., next ueor to Kerch» 
Bank. Residence—Front street, cue block easl tr
Main street,

R. Q. KELLY. M.D.
■Watford, Ont!

OFFICE-MAIN STREET formerly oocup 
Dr McLeay. Residence Front St. East

THOS. A. BRANDON, M- D*
WATFORD, ONT;

F ORDERLY OF SÀR MA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Ornes—Main Street, in office formerly i 
by Dr. Gibson.

DENTAL.

GEORGÉ HICKS,
D.D.8., TRINITY UNI 7ÏR8ITY. L.D.d,, ROTA 

College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate I , 
Bridge and Grown work. Orthodontia and 
work. The best methods employecTWprei 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery, ]
ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arktna, is and 3rd Thu 
of each month.

G. N. HOWDEN
D. D. S. Zj. T3. s.

Q’BÀDUÀTB of the Royal College of Dental S»
_. goons, of Ontario, ~nd the Univenity o 

Toronto. Only the La^es and Most Approved AppîS» 
ances and Methods u^ed, Speoial attention to Grow®' 
and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s 8 

MAIN STREET.------WATFORD

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, is o. 17 C.O.F.

COUNTY OF LAttBTON
Treasurer’s Notice as to Lands 

Liable tor Sale for Taxes 
A. D. 1914

TAKE NOTICE that the list of lands 
in the County of Lambton liable for sale 
for arrears of taxes by the Treasurer of 
the County has been prepared by me and 
that copies thereof may be had in the 
office of the County Treasurer.

And further take notice that the list of 
lands liable for sale as aforesaid is now 
being published in the Ontario Gazette in 
the issues thereof bearing date the 27th 
day of June A. D. 1914, and the 4th, nth 
and 18th days of July A. D. 1914.

And further take notice that in default 
of payment of the taxes in arrear upon 
the lands specified in said list together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list so being published 
in the Ontario Gazette before the day 
fixed for the sale of such lands being the 
1st day of October A. D. 1914, the said 
lands will be sold for taxes pursuant to 
the terms of the advertising in the On
tario Gazette.

And further take notice that this publi
cation is made pursuant to Assessment 
Act, 4 Edward VII, Chap. 23 and Am
endments.

Dated at Sarnia this 22nd day of June 
A. D. 1914.

HENRY INGRAM,
J3-I3t - Treasurer of Lambton.

Regular meetings the 
Second and Fourths 
Mondays of e eels 

[month at 8 o’clock,
, Court Room over 
Stapleford’s store,Mais 
street, Watford.

B Smith, C. R. J< 
H. Hume R. Sec., T. E. Collier. F. Sec.

CM’s Notice of First Posting 
of Voters’ List, 1914

Municipality of the Township of 
Warwick, County of Lambton.

NOTICE is hereby given that I have transmitted 
or delivered to the persons mentioned in sec

tion 9 of “The Ontario Voters’ List Act,” the 
copies required by said sections to be so transmitted 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant to said Act, of 
all persons appearing by the last revised assessment 
roll of the said Municipality to be entitled to vote in 
the said Municipality at elections for members of the 
Legislative Assembly and at Municipal Elections, 
and that said list was first posted up at my office, at 
Warwick, on 29th day of July, 1914, and remains 
there for inspection, and I hereby call upon all 
voters to take immediate proceedings to have any 
errors or emissions corrected according to law. 
Dated at Warwick this 30th day of July, A.D., 1914 

N. HERBERT,
Clerk cf Marwick.

60 YEARS’ 1 
EXPERIENCE’I

Trade Marks 
Designs

• » Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending o sketch Bud .'description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion true whether an invention is probably patentable. Commmdca- 
tioJiSPtrictlyconüdontial. PANBBOOX on Patenta sont free. Oldest agency for Eeemiug patents.

Patenta_ taken through Munn & Co. receive qpecUii notise, without charge, in tho

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest!™, 
«nation of' any scientific Journal. Terms far

fiiilEi & L0.3G,Bm,dwa>.
Branch UQce. 625 V 8L. Wa.hàuttotZ IX

OUR CLUBBING LIST
Thk Guide-Acvocate and 

Family Herak', and W eekly Star SI 85
Weekly Mail-Empire with pre-

minm . ................................. l 85
Weekly Farmers Sun............... |
Weekly London Free Press... 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 65
Saturday Globe........-.......... o #vt
Northern Messenger..........
Weekly Montreal Witness.
Hamilton Spectator....
Weekly Farmer’o Advocate... a
Daily News........... . 9 rn,
Daily Star..............   i BX
Dn.il t. XV. -’.l ' • ' * “ OV

1 40 
1 85
1 85
2 35

Daily World......................
Daily Globe....................
Scientific American................
M.ail and“Empire.
Morning London Free Press.* 
Evening London Free Press 
Morning London Adverti-r 
Evonine London Advertiser

4 OO 
4 00 
4 75 
4 00 
4 00
3 00
4 Vo 
3 00

|A POSITIVE CD 
Ifl

Hundreds of People Hi 
'Found “Frult-a-tives”/ 
‘ Only Help

READ THIS LETTER
Superintendent of Sunday Sdh 

! Toronto Tells How He Cured H 
. of Chronic Rheumatism After 2 
ins for Years»

55 Dovbrcourt Road, Oct. IS1

r m

“For a long time, I have ihoi 
writing you regarding what I 
most remarkable cure effected, t 
temedy ‘ ‘ Fruit-a-tives”. I suffer* 
Rheumatism, especially in my 
I have spent a lot of money i
any good results. I have taken 
a-tives” for 18 months now, i 
pleased to tell you that I am 
All the enlargement has not 
hands and perhaps never will, 
soreness is all gone and I can 
kind of work. I have gained 35 

■ in 18 months’ ’.
R. A. W

Rheumatism is no longer the 
disease it once was. Rheumi 

: no longer one of the “ 11 
diseases”. “Fruit-a-tives” ha 
its marvellous powers over 
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago- 
ewer all such diseases which at 
some derangement of stomach 
kidneys or skin.

••Fruit-a-tives” is sold by al 
et 50c, a box, 6 for $2.50, t 
25c. or sent postpaid on r« 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,
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, Hundreds of People Have 
Found “ Fruit-a-tives ” Their 

Only Help

READ THIS LETTER
, Superintendent of Sunday School in 

| Toronto Tells How He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer, 
ingfor Years*

55 DovbrcourtRoad, Oct., ist. 1913.

“For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy “Fruit-a-tivea”. I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. 
I have spent a lot pf money without 
any good results. Ihave taken ‘'Fruit- 
a-tives” for 18 months now, and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and pertiaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 months”.

R. A. WAUGH

Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is 

i no longer one of the “incurable 
diseases*’. ' ‘Fruit-a-tives* * has proved 
its marvellous powers over Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
over all such diseases which arise from 

' some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” Is sold by all dealers 
.at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Canadian 
National 

Exhibition
PEACE YEAR

America’s Greatest Livestock Show 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by West Indies

Grenadier Guards Band
Dragoons* Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows in Single Hour 
Boy Scouts* Review 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show

BABYLON
Greatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on Continent

Paintings from England, Scotland, 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Goods in Process of Making 
Athletic Sports 
Aero-Hydroplane Flights 
Grand Water Carnival

Creatore’s Famous/Band
Score of other Bands 
Dozen Band Concerts Daily 
Chesapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks

International Peace Tattoo
10 Bands 400 Musicians

Aug. 29 1914 Sept. 14 
TORONTO

Return ot the Prodigal Son m 
1914

No, it isn’t that the world has 
grown hard hearted ; it isn’t that 
we are just as glad today to see the 
prodigal come back and just as lov
ingly anxious to lovingly welcome 
him home as ever was anybody in 
the 15th chapter of Luke. It is the 
manner in which the prodigal son 
of 1914 frequently returns that 
throws a wet blanket over the 
festivities of the welcome. When 
he comes down the road with his 
hat hanging on his ear and his hands 
in his pockets ; when he kicks the 
faithful old house-dog as he lounges 
in at the gate ; when he calls his 
father Gov’nor, when he wants to 
know what's for dinner before he 
has been in the house fifteen minutes; 
when he gives his elder brother two 
fingers to shake, and advises him to 
comb the hayseed out of his hair ; 
when he throws himself into the 
easiest chair in the house, perches 
his feet on the window sill and an
nounces that he’ll “take a tub before 
dinner,” when he comes back with 
a generally forgiving air of good 
fellowship about him, and tries to 
make all the rest of the family feel 
very easy and reassured—then it is 
my son, that your father longs to run 
and meet you while you are a great 
way off and fall upon your neck with 
a plow line and welt you into a state 
of becoming humility and penitence 
by the time you are able to take off 
your hat to the bound boy, and 
crawl up to the front steps and ask 
your brother to shake hands with 
you. Good people are just as glad 
to-day as ever they were, to see a 
prodigal come home, but it does 
rattle them to see him come in a 
hack and ask them to pay the driver 
and send for his baggage. — The 
Ledge,

Why Not Teach Conduct ?

Toronto Star : Complaints are 
made of the manners of the rising 
generation, as they have been made 
since the days of Adam. It is said 
that children’s manners have deteri
orated, because parental discipline 
has been relaxed, because flogging 
has gone out of fashion. Various 
remedies are proposed, sbeh as re
ligious teaching and military drill. 
What is really needed is systematic 
training in conduct. There is a 
book on étiquette, but it is largely 
made up of rules relating to dress 
suits and other minor details of eti
quette. It does not go straight to 
the point of childish conduct. How 
shohld children behave at school ? 
How should they behave at home ? 
How should they behave on the 
street ?

Heligious training has hitherto 
been ineffective because the denom
inations could not agree. As to 
conduct there is little difference of 
opinion. When children mock at 
a cripple or an insane man or woman, 
when the weak are bullied by the 
strong, when dumb animals are 
cruelly treated, everybody is shocked, 
and everybody agrees that children 
should be trained so as not to offend 
in these ways. But there is no 
systematic training.

A. D. HONE & SON
Painters, Decorators
Good Work.

Prompt Attention.
Reasonable Prices.

Estimates Furnished. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. D. Hone Clarence Hone

Definition ot Home

1 Home—A small part of the world 
which “all the world" could not buy.

Home, the anteroom of heaven. 
It should be anti-trust, anti-monopo
ly, anti-license and anti- all forms of 
evil.

The golden setting in which the 
brightest jewel is “mother."

The only spot on earth where the 
great are sometimes small and the 
small often great.

The father’s kingdom, the chil
dren’s paradise, the mother's world.

The jewel casket containing the 
most precious of all jewels, domestic 
happiness.

Where you are treated best and 
you grumble most.

Home is the central telegraph 
office of human love, into which run 
innumerable wires of affection, many 
of which, though extended thousands 
of miles, are never disconnected from 
the one great terminus.

The centre of our affections, 
around which our hearts best wishes 
twine.

Residence :
6T. CLAIR ST. -:- WATFORD

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OAS TOR I A

ous wàtering plâce on the east coast of 
the German Island of Rugen, in the 
Baltic Sea, baffled all descriptions. Some 
5,000 Russian refugees, turned out on the 
quay, were left to struggle for access to a 
steamer which was reached by only a 
single gangway. The vessel was obliged 
to sail, leaving 3,000 of them in despair. 
One family had a letter ot credit for 
$10,000, but were on the verge of starva
tion. Some of the refugees were half 
mad with hungèr, thirst and lack of 
sleep.

The correspondent says that harrowing 
stories have been told by refugees, who 
are arriving at Stockholm by the thous
ands.

‘They were like poultry in crates,” 
the correspondent adds, “without food or 
drink and almost without "for fifteen 
hours at a time. During' the nights 
when they were not on the train» they 
were turned into cowsheds, Jfft slaughter
houses. Everywhere they w.ere subject
ed to a continuous fire of insults from the 
troops, especially the officers. Women 
of delicate breeding were openly threat
ened with violence, and all before the 
declaration of war.”

Among the victims were M. Kasso, 
former minister of education. Twice 
he was placed under arrest in spite of the 
knowledge of his identity, and packed 
into a fourth-class carriage. Councillor 
of State Schreiber and his wife were 
assaulted by officers, to whom they ven
tured to complain. Wives were separ
ated from husbands and parents were 
separated from their children ; no con
sideration was shown either for age, sex 
or infirmity. Many persons are now in 
ignorance of the whereabouts of those 
learestto them.

You Can Help The Editor
BY REPORTING FACTS OF DEATHS, 

MARRIAGES, ETC.
One of the most difficult tasks in a 

newspaper office is in getting the facts 
relative to marriages and deaths in the 
community. Many people take it for 
granted that when a person dies the ed
itor is familiar with every detail of the 
life of the deceased and his activities, 
when as a fact he sometimes knows ab
solutely nothing about him, but he has to 
get his information from other sources, 
same as other persons would have to do.

It is the same with marriages or other 
more or less important happenings in the 
community. In almost evetT case the 
editor has to dig up the particulars or 
satisfy himself and the readers with a 
meager and inaccurate account.

The average editor of a country paper 
has something like a million and a half 
of things to do and think about in a 
week, and the patrons can hardly oyer- 
estimate how much he appreciates any 
efforts they make in furnishing him the 
facts for news items. Send in your items 
to the Guide-Advocate, and sign your 
name as a guarantee of good faith.

That Weak Back
accompanied by pain here or there—extreme nervouenee»—v 
sleeplessness—may be faint spells—or spasm»—all are signals of 
distress for a Woman. She may be growing from girlhood into 
womanhood—passing from womanhood to motherhood—or later
suffering from that change into middle life which leaves so many, 
wrecks of women. At any or all of these periods of a woman*» life 
■he should take a tonic and nervine prescribed for joat such case» 
by a physician of vast experience in the diseases of women.

DR. PIERCE’S
Favorite Prescription

has successfully treated more cases In past forty years than any other known remedy. It 
can now be had in sugar-coated, tablet form as well as in the liquid. Sold by medicine 
dealers or trial box by mall on receipt of 60 cents in stamp».

Miss Elisabeth Lordahl of Berkeley, Cal., In a recent letter to Dr. Pierce said: “I was completely 
broken down In health, Iwae aching andhadpalnsallover my body andwaeeo nervous that I could screens 
if anyone talked to me, but I had the srood fortune to meet a nurse who bad been cured by Dr. Pierce1» 
Prescription. I have never had an occasion to consult a physician since sm in excellent health.”

Dr. Pierce*» 1 
liver and bowels-

» regelate eteanaefc. 
a teg, flay graaalea

fWatford Flour Mills
We have the following brands of Flour always in stock and oan 

give you close prices on any quantity.
ISUNRISE, First Patent from Manitoba’wheat 
FIVE ROSE sdo do do
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD do do
HORTON do do do

! HARVEST QUEEN, 2nd Pat. from Man. wheat 
IO-OLD DUST do do do
RED ROSE, High Grade Blended Flour 
NEW ERA, Special Pastry Flour

I Get our Prices. They will surprise you. Telephone or lesve your.order 
j It will receive prompt attention.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
MILLERS AND REED MERCHANTS

Gratitude Galore
“What’s this one hour’s overtime, 

Bill ?” said the master of the mill, when 
settling up his wages on Saturday morn
ing. “No one worked overtime last 
week that I know of.”

“It’s quite right, guv’nor ; one hour,” 
answered Bill, passing a horny hand 
across his mouth.

“When was it then?” queried the 
master, suspiciously.

“Last Thursday.”
“Why last Thursday I sent you up to 

my house to help shake the carpets. And 
I know you got off at six sharp.”

“True, boss ; but your missus gave me 
’arf a meat pie to take home, and that 
there hour is for carryin’ the dish back.”

The City Farmer
The country “Rube” who came to 

town used to be a stock joke. But the 
“Rube” has made good. Most cf the 
men at the head of any city’s biggest af
fairs first came to town as “Rubes.”

The tide of migration has turned, and 
with it the joke has turned upon the city 
man who has the idea that a few thous
and dollars and a few books on agricul
ture will make him a successful farmer.

Even a stupid turnip is said to know a 
city farmer as soon as it sees him ; the 
peas fairly rattle in their pods with deri
sion as he passes ; wandering too near 
the beehive with a book on honey-mak
ing he gets stung in three places ; his 
cauliflowers turn out to be cabbages ; the 
thunder sours his milk ; the drouth takes 
his corn ; the rust gets in his wheat ; the 
peaches drop before they ripen ; the rot 
strikes his potatoes ; the hogs destroy the 
watermelons : everything goes wrong, 
and farming is a failure.

Cruel Treatment ot Russians 
Germans

by

London, Aug. 7.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, who has 
reached Stockholm, sends the following 
dispatch :

The scene witnessed at Sassnitz, a fam-

Edmouton has coal beds containing 
sixty thousand million tons of coal 
directly under the city.

Take pleasure in your work. A task 
which appears distasteful at first sight 
soon becomes a pleasure.

One way :—“Woman, without her, 
man is a brute.” N

Another way “Woman without her 
man, is a brute.”

An American exchange tells of a novel 
church contribution box. It is the in
vention of an Oklahoma man. If a per
son drops a quarter or more there is 
silence ; if he drops a dime in. a bell 
rings ; a nickle sounds a whistle, and a 
penny fires a blank cartridge. If one 
pretends to be asleep when the box pass
ed, it wakens him with a watchman’s 
rattle and a kodak takes his picture.

Scarcity of employment in the cities 
is forcing a back to the land movement 
that promises to be sweeping m extent, 
and it is the most effective cure for the 
mad rush to the cities that has been go
ing on for some years past. Farmers are 
getting good help in the harvest field 
this season from tradesmen who have 
been laid off in the cities. A readjust
ment of conditions has commenced, as it 
was bound to do sooner or later. The 
cities have had their period of prosperity 
—it is now the turn of the country.

TRENOUTH & CO,
DEALERS IN- •i;

Flour, Oatmeal, Ocrn.rn.eal. Wheat Klernells, 
Flaked "Wheat arid Barley, All SCirvrie of 
Feed, Grain, Seeds and F oui try • Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of
iittbb.it atzonal stock to oh

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

Ca.LDWJSLL’S MiOLÂSSSS MEAL,
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
Chopping and Rolling Done While You WeRt

PHONE 39

Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
1 FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“GOING TRIP WEST.” I “RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG | $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
Au.uit Uth—From Ml stMlmu, Kingston, Rharbot Lale. Renfrew art wen to Aslia, ,n«

^ault Ste. Mnrle, dnt , to Ml pointe In Msoltobe. ____  , ___ _______
August 14th—From all stations east of Kingston, Bbarbot Lake end Renfrew, in tne Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec, to all pointa in Manitoba. ___ . . . ...
August llth—From all stations, Kingston, Bbarbot Lake. Renfrew and weet to Arilda and 

Sault 8te. Marie, <5nt., to all points In Manitoba and to certain pointe In SaakaW

August 21st—From all stations east of Kingston, Sbnrbot Lake and Renfrew. In 
Ontario and Quebec, to all pointa In Manitoba and to certain 
cbewan and Alberta.

In the Provinces of 
i pointa In Baakafc

E?V.ui,.psTunDÏE?ï‘.ÏÏ.n&.'rï:“ortaUr,° wœl0‘ w‘nDUj^’0W«i15».?gvr D?rPÀB;

JOS. H. HUME, AGENT, WATFORD.

It's usually advisable to give a narrow
minded man a wide berth.

The man who cannot afford to adver
tise, cannot afford to be in business. He 
should be out in the woods cutting green 
timber.

Cornwall, Aug. 6.—The work of guard
ing the Cornwall Canal has been taken 
over by the fifty-ninth Regiment, Co.“A” 
of Cornwall, under Captain W. R. B. 
Leslie, of Montreal, and Co. “B,” of Mor- 
risburg, under Captain Lawless, were 
called out yesterday. The men have 
been stationed at the locks and are fui^y 
quipped with tents and camp outfit.

Dust Causes Asthma. Even a little 
speck too small to see will lead to agonies 
which no words can describe. The walls 
ot the breathing tubes contract and it 
seems as if the very life must pass. From 
this condition Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Reqiedy brings the user to perfect rest 
and health. It relie,ves the passages and 
normal breathing is firmly established 
again. ' Hundreds of testimonials re
ceived annually prove its effectiveness, m

The army worm, now so destructive in 
this and other counties, secures its com
mon name from its army-like formations. 
It is the larva of a noctuid moth, about 
an inch an a quarter in length and nearly 
an inch and three-quarters across the full 
spread wings. The eggs are laid on blades 
of grass or grain in very large numbers. 
It is a northern or mid-American moth. 
To give some idea of the enormous 
number of eggs laid by the moth, Mr. 
Chant, of Cathcart, estimates that on his 
farm alone 15 bushels of the grub were 
trapped in holes dug at intervals along 
furrows plowed to stop the advance ot the 
destructive army. The worm prefers 
green grass for food, and when that fails 
will attack green grain, but will not eat 
ripened grain stalks.

Fall Fair Dates

Strathroy..........September 21-22-23
Petrolea................................. 23-24-25
Sarnia.....................  28-29
Forest............................October 1—2
Watford ..................................... 5—6
Brigden........................................ 5—6
Wyoming..................................... 7—8
Alvinston............................  .... 8—-9

CHANTRY FARM

Shorthorn Cattle and
Lincoln Sheep

Wanted to purchase any number of 'Lincoln 
or Cotswolcl rams, one and two years old, 
registered or good grades, must be shorn not 
later than April ist and in good condition 
for August delivery.

ED. do GEX KERW00D, ONT.

GRAND TRUNKsyKIK
TIMS TABLE.

Trains leave Watford Station ar follows
GOING WKST <

Accommodation, 109 ...... 8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 ..... 2 45 p.m.
Chicago Express, 1............... 9 22 p.m.

GOING KA8T
Accommodation, 110 ..... 7 43 a.m. 
Now York Express, 6 ....11 01 a.m.
New York Express, 2............ 3 00 p m.
Accommodation, 112...........6 16 p.m

Vail, Agent, W*‘forL
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First Showing of New Fall Goods.
New Fall Dress Goods
Silks and Trimmings
New Ribbons, Collars and Belts
New Linens, Cottons, Shirtings
New Rain Coats
New Rugs and Linoleums
Fownes’ Fall Gloves
New Cotton and Pure Wool Blan

kets in all sizes and guaranteed 
quality

New Curtains and Draperies 
New Fall Hosiery and Underwear

In The Men's Store
First showing in the celebrated 

20th Century bench-tailored 
Overcoats ana Suits for fall.

New Rain Coat» in tans, greys and 
fancy tweeds. See those spec- 
cial mole lined at $8.50 and 
$10. No war prices in these 
values.

NEW KING HATS 
ERN CAPS

and EAST-

The New Fall Styles in ‘Arrow’ 
Collars and Shirts

First Showing of Fall Neckwear

Two Stores Full of the Finest Merchandise in the land, 
all purchased before the war and sold at 

“before the war" prices

A BROWN' <fc GO.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of S. S. No. 7, Warwick. Class 
III. to IV.—Total 750.—Kenton Mitchell 
532, Elizabeth Trotter 521. Class II. to 
III. — Total 550.—Mary Trotter 386, 
Rosena Acton 345, Harold Laur 331. 
Harold King promoted on recommen
dation. Class I. to Class II.—Total 360. 
Hilda Trotter 270, Orville Acton 265, 
Alvin Misselbrook 259.—Margaret Mc
Intyre, Teacher.

Following is the report of the pro
motion examination in S. S. No. 1, Met
calfe. Total enrollment for the year 24. 
Average attendance 20. Entrance— 
Meryl Freer, Gladys Johnson, Alfred 
Johnson. III. to IV.—A. Johnson, R. 
Johnson. Pt. II. to II.—G. Shamblaw. 
Primer to Pt. II.—Fred Dymond, Aimee 
Campbell, Jim Eastabrook. No. of 
failures 3.—L. K. McKellar, Teacher.

ARKOlfA

These two 
pictures tell the 

many uses of 
this O-Cedar 

Mop

T. DODDS & SON
A

Carpet 
Sweeper 

saves time, 
' money and 

labor. 
See us.

Letter ot Sympathy

Jarma.
Tjujineff
College

BROOKE COUNCIL.

In wood, 15th August 1914.
Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present. Minutes of pre
vious meeting read, and on motion of 
Mr. Bourne, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, 
were approved.

Wm. Werden notified Council that 
owing to a load of gravel thrown on side 
of road, his horse shied and buggy was 
upset in ditch and broken.

Report made on the proposed repairs 
to the 6/6 con blind line road drain across 
lots 16, 17 and part 18. Estimated cost 
$950.

Bourne—McCabe, that action on this

term of ten years. Failure of bylaw to 
pass would compel Council to levy the 
full cost of bridges this fall.

Bourne—McCabe, that bylaw be pro
visionally adopted, given three insertions 
in the Alvinston Free Press newspaper, 
the Clerk authorized to prepare the re
quired lists of qualified voters, poll books, 
ballots, etc., and the following parties 
appointed to act as Deputy Returning 
Officers in the subdivisions one to eleven: 
James Y. McKeon, John McAlpine, Thos. 
J. Oakes, George Lightfoot, W. J. Weed, 
Lachlin Lindsay, Sam. Johnston, Wm. 
Brown, Howard Shirley, Wallace Watson, 
and Donald McDonald.—Carried.

The Advisory Board of the Brooke 
Municipal Telephone system submitted 
an agreement entered into with the In- r 
wood Rural Telephone Co. for the pur- j 
chase of the lines of that Co., together 
with all their plant, switchboards, equip
ments and franchises, for the sum of 
$17,£00. Change if approved, to take 
effect on the first November next.

Campbell—Bourne, that the agreement 
as read over for the purchase of the In
wood Telephone Line and all things be
longing thereto, be sanctioned by this 
Council, and that the Reeye and Clerk 
be authorized to sign said agreement on 
behalf of the Council of the Township of 
Brooke.—Carried.

Bourne — Annett, that the Advisory 
Board be granted permission to erect a 
telephone line west from Watford on the 
4-5 con. road, Warwick, provided an 
average of three or more subscribers per 
mile were obtained.—Carried.

Campbell—Kennedy, that the sum of 
$600 be advanced the Brooke Telephone 
System.—Carried.

Kennedy—Campbell, that Council do 
now adjourn to meet in the Village of 
Alvinston on Monday, the 21st Sept., 
1914.—Carried.

W. G. Willoughby, Clerk.

To Mrs. Robert King and Family :
We, the officers and members' of Court 

Pearl, No. 306, C. O. F., desire to ex
press to you our deepest sympathy in 
your sad bereavement which you have 
been called upon to bear. We know we 
can say nothing that will lesson your 
sorrow ; we only wish to extend to you 
our heartfelt sympathy at this time. 
While we know your home lost a kind 
husband and loving father we can only 
point you to one who alone can heal the 
sick and comfort the sorrowing ; we 
therefore bow humbly in submission to 
His will for He doeth all things well. We 
miss our Brother in the court room, we 
miss his kind and smiling face. But we 
hope to meet him in the High Court, 
above where there shall be no more part
ing neither sorrow or crying. For we 
know that when the earthly house of this 
tabernacle is disolved we have a building, 
an house of God not made with hands, 
eternal in the Heavens.

Signed on behalf of the Court.
J. M. Kelly, C. R.
Chas. Janes, P. C. R.

The Hospital Ship
Watford Ladles Send Substantial 

Contribution

Mr. Herb George, of Ottawa, spest 
the weekend at home here.

Astoria shoe for men. Style, wear ami 
comfort guaranteed.—Brown Bros.

Mr. Chittick and family 'motored ami 
spent the week end in Hamilton.

Mrs. Robert McAlpine, of Saton^ 
visited Arkona friends last week.

Miss Eva Dunlop, of Sarnia, is spend» 
ing her vacation with friends in town.

Mr. Ivan Crawford, of London, 1* 
spending his vacation at his home here»

Miss M. Abel, of Toronto, is spending 
her vacation with her cousin, Miss Laura 
Jackson.

Miss Mildred Bates and brother, Wal
ter, of Toronto, are spending their vaca
tion at home here.

C. H. Emberton is home from spend
ing a week in Woodstock at the Baptist 
summer school.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Everest and son, 
of Yellow Grass, Sask., are spending a. 
few weeks with Mrs. G. M. Everest.

Dr. R. S. Seymour, of Philadelphia, 
formerly of Arkona, has been appointed 
to a professorship in the dental depart
ment of the University of Pennsylvania,

Mrs. Leonard, of Peck, Mich., and 
Mrs. Hawkins, of London, are spending 
a few.days with their mother, Mrs. W, 
Thomas.

Mrs. S. Hartley spent last week with, 
friends in Wyoming and Sarnia.

Miss Irene Dickinson left Monday for 
Toronto.

The arrow collar the best fitter. J?ot 
sale by Brown Bros.

Miss Stella Rooks is spending her 
vacation with friends in Detroit.

Mr. Lloyd Hawkins, of /Chicago, i» 
renewing old acquaintances‘in the Ar£#

Mrs. H. Hurlburt, of Yellow Grass,’ 
Sask., is spending a few days with Mrs, 
McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Thorpe and 
family, of Nipegon, are spending a two 
months vacation in the Ark.

Crown sealers, the best make. Any 
style. For sale by Brown Bros.

Miss Julia Thoman is spending her 
vacation with friends in Sarnia.

Funds are being raised by the women 
of Canada to provide a hospital ship to 
be equipped and presented to the British 
Admiralty. The work of collecting the 
necessary sum was not confined to any 
particular organization, although the 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire 
set the ball rolling. Contributions were 
asked from all the women of Canada, 
because the gift is to be from them, irres
pective of any organization. Wattord 
ladies were canvassed last week and 
responded nobly, $110 being contributed 
and sent to headquarters. The ladies 
who did the ^collecting here were well 
pleased with the generous response to the 
appeal for funds. Nearly every one 
asked was not only willing but anxious 
to contribute and the amount raised 
speaks well for the generosity and 
patriotism of the ladies of Watford.

The U. N. O. I. N. O. Club of young-mgr
ladies motored to Thedford last Wednee* 
day evening, to hear Miss Agnes Knott 
Black at concert held in Presbyteriai* 
church.

Dr. Robert Seymour and wife, of Fhila-* 
delphia, Pa., and W. S. Stinson and wife, 
of the same place, while on a motor trip 
in their Overland car, spent a few days 
with the doctor’s relatives in Arkona, 
Mr. S. is the manufacturer of the famous 
Maureo cigarette.

\Rev. M. C. Tait, of Knox Church 
Wallaceburg, had a narrow escape front 
drowning by falling out of a boat while 
fishing.

RERWOOD.

Mrs. Spink, of Ford wick, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. (Rev.) Ball.

Miss Noble, of Strathroy, was the 
g nest of Mrs. Chas. Foster.

Miss Thelma Brunt spent several days 
with friends in Kingsville. Free! Free!

Miss Lizzie Cook, of Waterford, is vis
iting her sister Mrs. Wm. Watson.

Miss Reta Freer is visiting friends in 
Inwood and Petrolea.

Mr. Clifford Freer called on la wood 
friends {Sunday.

Miss Elsie McKnight spent Sunday 
with friends in Arkona.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER

report be laid over until next meeting of 
Council.—Carried.

Get this illustrated catalog be
fore deciding where to take your 
business or shorthand course.
SARNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE

Established 1894.
SARNIA - - ONTARIO

COLLEGE OPENS SEPT. 1ST

Notice to Creditors and Others
In the Estate of Jarvis Westgate, late of 

Warwick Township, Ontario, Farmer, 
deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the sta- 
~**'i in that behalf that all creditor* and others

undersigned solicitor for Mary Jane Westgate, 
the administratrix of the said estate, on or be
fore August 3rat, 1914, their names, addresses
duly

August 31M. 1914. their names, addresses 
full particulars of their claims in writing 

" verified and the nature of the securities, if
any, held by them, and after the said thirty-first I 
day of Aflgust, 1914. said administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she then shall 
Stave had notice, and she will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to any j eracra 
or persons of whose claims she shall not have 
hid notice.

Dated at Watford. Ont., August sth, 1914.
W. K. FITZGERALD. Watford. OnL,

•7-3* Solicitor for eaid administratrix.

Dr. and Mrs. Fairbank have returned 
from California.

Report on the Stevens-Zavitz Drain 
read, estimated cost $1025.00. Bourne— 
Kennedy, that report be referred back 
to engineer.—Carried. Report read on 
the proposed Saunders drain. Estimated 
cost $1650.00. Drain met with consider
able opposition. No action.

Herbert Holbrook applied for pay for 
one ewe and one lamb killed by dogs, 
valued at $24.00, and John Clothier for 
two sheep badly worried valued at $17.00. 
Campbell—Kennedy, that Mr. Holbrook 
be paid the sum of $16.00 and Mr. Clothier . 
the sum of $11.33.—Carried. '

Circular from County Council read, 
advising the appointment of Inspectors 
to aid in checking the spread of the San 
Jose scale.

Bourne—Campbell, that T. H. Myers 
be appointed Inspector with renumeration 
at the rate of $3.00 per day.—Carried.

Bourne—Campbell, that bylaws for the 
McGill and 6/7 con road drain and Weid- 
mann drain be read a third time and 
finally passed.—Carried.

Herman Johnston applied for aid, he 
being old and unable to work.

Kersey claim again laid over.
Papers in connection with claim of J. 

D. Moore, Enniskillen, read over, he 
stating he was injured to the amount of 
$400 by the Bourne Drain Outlet being 
insufficient. Left to Reeve and Deputy 
Reeve.

Bylaw introduced and read, to submit 
to a vote of the qualified electors on 12th 
Sept, next, for their assent and approval 
the issue of a debenture loan of $10,000 
to pay for the construction of three new 
steel bridges now under way, the repay
ment of which would be spread over a

Every mother knows how fatal the hot 
summer months are to small children. 
Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentry 
and stomach troubles are rife at this 
time and often a precious little life is 
lost after only a few hours illness. The 
mother who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets 
in the house feels safe. The occasional 
use of the Tablets prevent stomach and 
bowel troubles or if the trouble comes 
suddenly—‘as it generally does—the Tab
lets will bring baby safely through. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

R. J. McCormick Protests the 
Bast Lambton Election

The Toronto Mail and Empire of the 
13th inst. has the following :—

The East Lambton contest in the re
cent provincial elections was again re
vived yesterday, when R. J. McCormick, 
the defeated Liberal candidate, filed a 
protest petition and made his deposit of 
$1,000 at Osgoode Hall.

At the election Dr. J. B. Martyn was 
declared elected by the returning officer, 
his majority being three votes. A re
count made before the county judge de
clared Mr. McCormick elected by 27 
votes. An appeal from the recount was 
made, and Chief Justice Sir William 
Meredith reversed the decision of the 
county judge, and declared Dr. Martyn 
elected by four votes.

Ever since there has been talk of 
protest, arid the application was filed 
just in time, as to-day is the last day on 
which a petition can be filed.

Miss Ethelwyn Rogers, of Toronto, is 
holidaying at her home here.

Mr. Wilfred Rogers spent a few days 
with his mother in Brantford.

Miss McIntyre, of Cleveland, is visit
ing her grandmother Mrs. John McIn
tyre.

Miss Marie Richardson has returned 
home after spending a couple of weeks 
with her cousin Miss Meryl Freer.

Miss Margaret Rogers and her friend 
Mrs. Van, of New York, are visiting the 
former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Rogers.

The garden party held by the Woman’s 
Institute was a great success. Mr. Woods’ 
home and ground were handsomely and 
appropriately decorated with red, white 
and blue, British flags, maple leaves, 
golden glow and Japanese lanterns, and 
brilliantly lighted with gasoline lights. 
The program was highly classical and 

leasing. The way Mrs. McGuire, Misses 
iiort and Holbrook,Messers Francis and 

Lambert were encored proved the ap
preciation of the audience. Misses De 
Gex and Waddell’s instrumentals were 
much appreciated. Mr. Farrti Tfiade an 
ideal Chairman and the baby show 
created a great deal of interest. Mrs. Jas 
Brown’s baby Mack, took 1st, Mrs. E. 
Lyon’s baby 2nd, Mr. H. Watson’s baby 
3rd. The handsome new barn of Mr. 
Waddell’s was beautifully decorated with 
maple boughs, flags and bunting, and 
made a most excellent place for the 
booth. The Watford band played a 

1 number of selections which added great
ly to the enjoyment of the evening.

To every purchaser o£ any 
of the following

Rexall Talcum Powders 
at 25 Cents

we will give FBEB, while 
they last, either one Jap
anese Folding Fan or one 
Best Quality Face Chamois

Yucca, flesh or white 
Harmony Carnation ” 
Violet Dolce 
or Plain*Violet

YUCCA is the latest ere»» 
tion in the Rexall line. 1$ 
has a delicate odor, quite 
different than any other,, 
and is already“ becoming 
very popular.jQ^ See our 
window. ÊL -HÊ

Bought in London

Mr. W. W. Hamilton’s automobile 
garage, Forest, was destroyed by fire 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, and 
his residence also narrowly escaped. The 
f re started in the garage while J. Ham
ilton, Jr.. was filling the auto tank with 
gasoline, he stepping on a match.

There was a man in otir town,
And he was wondrdus wise ;

He bought his wife a new silk gown 
By way of a surprise.

He paid just $19.98, 
w ta...............He told his wife in glee.

She looked at him in deep disgust, 
And then she said, said she :

Brown sells that dress for $12.15 
And Swift the same price too,

Why don’t you read the ads my dear, 
As really wise men do?”

J. W. WEI
DRUGGIST,’ STATIONER, 
Issuer of.Marriage Licensed

« Th» • Store $

rolume XL-No. 81

local happenings

GET in vour order for clothing. Ev
bing ready.—SwiETS .

- GENERAL CONSUMER is the one 
Iwho is scanning the war maps.
I Girls if you are afraid to spent 
I evening alone occasionally don t mi i AUTUMN is on its way. Furs are t 
F mentioned again in family délibérât 
! number on our streets has
! down to noroial since the Soldier

^ ^A^ONG the other celebrated chan 

li^y to be interned in the war zo. 
Kris Kringle, alias Santa Claus.

There's always room at the top, 
If it is a woman’s letter, there s a 
»oom at the bottom for postscript.

ALREADY Swifts’ store looks 1 
■wholesale warehouse piled up.

There are two reasons why 
people don’t mind their own bus 
Some of them have no mind, othe 
Business.

Some of our hotel keepers hav 
come so intensely patriotic that 
Kave erased limburger and sane 
from the bill of fare.

SUBSCRIBERS wishing to get the!
_ . - .—. ' 1 _ A JuAcafa fill I PI--------- — —,

«I the Guide-Advocate on Thi 
afternoon will please call before 5 c 
as after that hour the lists go I 

quailing room.
THE Public School re-opens on

day. Sept. 1st. All pupils should 
an effort to be present on the o 
rooming in order that classificatio 
fje complete.

The squirrels will be well s 
with food next winter. The beec 
ere literally loaded with nuts th 
and small boys and squirrels » 
chirpy this coming autumn.

WHILE the coming Christmas l 
he an entirely toyless one, wh< 
atate that on account of the bloc 
merchantmen from Germany th 
tie a great shortage in the supply.

SEE our new book ofsamples 
ladies' tailoring dept., /00 patter 
«ive you the corect style and g: ever/garment perfect.-SwiFTS' 

C. B. Matthews & Son have 
their feed store to the premises 
3P. Dodds & Son. where they 
pleased to have the public call 
iced cf flour, feed, or anything 
line.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rice 
di Strathroy, announce the enj 
of their daughter, Helen May, t< 
Margrave Thompson, B. A. be. 
onto. The marriage will take pi 
in October.

IT is said that many patriotic 
on the lake shore refuse to ea 
carp since the war began, bui 
oot adverse to shipping the sa 
the eastern markets where g< 
are obtained.

THIRTEEN Austrian army 
•passed through here Tuesday 
under guard of the /th K< 
foreigners made an attempt tc 
to Austria by way of the U 
were sent to Kingston penitent 

As the export trade for 
products is practically at a 
many plants will not be op 
year. Evaporator apples are 
plentiful around heie this seas 
announcement regarding the 
looked for by the farmer.

HERE is an illustration < 
times in the printing busines 
-war began. Last week the t 
cate placed an ad. m the Tc 
fora printer and received 
for the position. Two years i 
ad. brought only one reply.

Our cutter, Mr. Thompso 
in Detroit this week look 
styles for his department, 
plates are here and our sho 
ported suitings are hard to b 

8 Sons & Co.
United States subscribers 

at the label on their papers, 
require the payment of si1 
lions in advance. Hundred 
adien readers would do well 
same hint. We want mom 

Slave it.
Some citizens are refte 

stocked up with flour am 
fear that owing to the war 
would cost them more late 
a Rood way of rushing up 
neighbors. Not much pat 
kind of business.

Three members of 1
choir joined the overseas 
the 27th, namely, Capt. 

^ Binkt' Jutent. B. C. Binks and Pte 
Binks has been the^sfficie 
the church for about ttart 
place will be filled by Mil

Rev. S. P. Irwin hai 
holidays which were inter 
call for volunteers for the 
Singent, he as Chaplain oi 
deeming it his duty to be 
while preparing for depax 
tier. Mr. R. Lee, senior 1 
College is filling Mr. I 

cuts very acceptably.


